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Automobile AnnouncempniWM f ™

m. ■_
■

A2Ï
lîl .«1New McLaughlin Light Six K-6-63

U » continuation of 
nnd improvement on the H-6-63

This new model embodies all the splendid feat™™» 
im^car *IW m,de the McLaugMto Light Six the ontotond! 
ÏÏ* i? i^!L.POWer •nd ecOBO™y i« gasoline consumptfon 
mnrr^rffirt^*? man,r “V P°,nta which make the K-<M$3 
more efficient from a mechanical standpoint.

Among the outstanding changes are an »_______ _
centre'crwstf incmber'ani mucT^er"^ 

f i?proved S-ders. h^“tor wM^ki^
iSt^ tire ceerier ««"Waent and a spSSaHy

3«îîs.‘se; ast-Wis
a {t-S-M McLaughlin Light Six touring car is

ll- “■«“"I
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Building
Material
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ATHENS■

VICINITY === '

•'XICE DREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con.-fv' 
fectlonary at Maud Addison’s

FARMERS—Do
horse or Buv oneT Do ,ou want tà fe 
buy or sell a cow? Ose the “ 
Un service In the office 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Attÿ 
ens. We Will help you make 'your 
purchases and sales.-Ask for the 
manager.

I
PAROID for the roof, WHITE PELT
paper for thé side walk. A good stock on ' 
hand.

- r the New Victor Records 
you are enjoying a dish of Ice

' «t E. C. Tribute’s
■

*• Mackle, Lansdowne, Out.,
to the vmagejmt week

:”r- Maurice Foley. Brockville. was 
‘ "to »t his hbmo hero.

• «nd Mrs. Nlchois and family 
Sunday at Osgoode, Ont, 

Rev. Nichols preached to the 

F?"* of that Place. .

“f And* Mra. D. L. King and lira, 
i ». McLean visited Tt the homè of 

brother Arthur

m:
m- you want to sell-* •» /-ill?EB®3r-
Ktpi:.fc'i

of t

S ! I
-l!General cartingm i Hardware and all kind of builders supplies 

Paint Oils and Varnishes, White i^d and 
Colors — New Tone and Muresco for 
Walls and Ceilings.

Call in and get estimates.

done at veryt 
reasonable rates, apply to Noah Shook, 
Athens.

••• 3

1
m

»

I , I

mà
Buy your Wall Paper at H. H. Arnold’, 

best assortment and best value in town.
chassis. McLean, 

s Palls, over the week-end.

f CARTING—I rr * *®d Mrs. Wm. Doolan were in 
toiwa for a few days this week 
We Mrs. Doolan was receiving

toWiars h.^"8* ^TJ^LTZLay
______ _ morning for Saskatchewan.

Messrs. John Donnelley and Harry 
Percival of the Dental College, Toronto, 
arrived home on Tuesday of this week.

Mr. Elmer Scott, Detroit, a visitor at 
the home his parents, Mr. Alf. Scott.

At the Bazaar you can buy Robertson 
Bros., Williard’s and Ganong’s Chocolate 
Bars at the old price of sc.

Miss Beatrice McDaniel of the Civil 
Service, Ottawa, spent the week-end-with 
Mai Edna Whaley.

Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and
Piano Music in Ice Cream PaHor. Mrs. Sherman ,s Improving her

Mr. L. Warren, Smith Fails, District J3T2 «2 Cement
Representative tor the Maxwell Car sold. ” . ’ °nt of her residence,
and delivered a fivi, paS^ff meSe, rWriM Mrg ' Oetf LeT wlm

_______ Adama, N.Y., with their sons. Mort.
LOST-A felt Saddle Pad. about two feet f“d Arthur are this Week moving
square, on Monday May 3, between Oak tot° thelr 0,1 the Delta road.
Leaf and Beales’s Mills. Finder kindlv Rev v n ,Z~T~. 
communicate with W F Warren, Sonerton ... ", V" °’ Boy,e- M.A., occupied

_______ 1 the Pulpit of Christ’s Church
Died at Smith Falls on Wednesday Ma, !* eV®”ln6 last f°r the 

Sth, Infant son of Mr and Mrs Roy Coons W® welcome Rev. Boyle to 
age 1 day ’ munlty.

Mrs. Lloyd Flood we are sorry to 
say Is not well and for the prestnt 
they are staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Flood.

Mrs. Scovil Robeson has been con^ 
lined to the house for 
bad cold but we are glad to 
able to be out again.

Surprise Soap, yes I have it. Call 
and let me supply your needs also 
show you the
articles I can sell you at reasonable 
prices. Miss Rappel!, Wellington St.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Emmons 
move into their new home lately oc
cupied by Mr. Lewis Stevens and 
family and Mr. Stevens will move in 
to the Mrs. Dan VViltse home Main 
St. West. Moving seems to be the 
order of the day.

Mr. Charles Gifford and family 
moving into the Wm. Hawkins house 
for the present, we hope Mr. Gifford social hour 
will decide to remain in Athens.

Mrs. Alfred Male, of Portland, Is 
this week visiting her daughter 
Ciias Gifford.

Miss Clara Taber 
since coming to lier new home in 
Athens and had to be taken 
Brockville Hospital.

Word has been received that 
and Mrs. James Wiltse arrived in 
Moose Jaw safely and report it 
backward spring there 
here

am prepared to1 do light 
at all times at reasonable prices, apply ,0 
Mr. Amp. Waston, Athens. 8
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W Empire Milking MachinesI .
■

BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !! x Vi

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Atha“ Ontario

Mr Sydney Ducolon, of Addlaoa, 
W6° haa bought the tonner Baptist 
**reons*e lately occupied by Mr. 
f»aa. Gilford, and will move Into it. 
Mra. Dan Wiltae, Mra. Ducolon’s 
ter will live with them.

Mr. and Mra. w.
Sendgy guests of their 
to Brockville.

■ M

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph Bis-
w

A. Taylor & Son
Athens

h. Parish were 
eon Arthur,

. i - 

■ $m
j

Ontario 2:

_Mr. and Mrs. Htades and daughter 
Buby, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poulin 
nad son Gerald of Brockville «pent 
Sanday with Mrs. Poulin’s mother, 
Mra. A. M. Sherman, WelUngton St. Ï 1Custom Tailoring

At Reasonable Prices, First-Class Style 
Fit and Finish Assured

Suits from $30.00 Upwards
u»Le,L.Lia.ital-Lancd sec "hat we can dolor 
you, and decide for yourself, do not take 
anyone else s opinion.
My aim is to give the Best Value First
SaSReaLanna1,k0p0r1ce0neStW0rkm"nship

'^4

ArejfinirEyes Right?
If you do not have eye comfort, __
ear,y V«it to our “Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Court 
and most Expert Service.

■ ■ - ■ mmake an

■ ; m
/ :on Snn- 

flrat time, 
our com- mm.eous 9m

vii
Mrs. Jag Hanna 

week to the home of 
Mrs. Glen Sherman, 
serious illness.

was called this 
her daughter 

on account ofA. THOMSON H. R. KNOWLTONParish Block -ATHENS The executive of the Athens Meth
odist Sunday School held lts annual 
business meeting on Thursday even, 
tog, April the 29th.

. mMain St. Athens Graduate Optician 3a time with a
say is 1The purpose of 

the meeting was the election 
cers and teachers for the 
year. Mr. Vickery presided 
the beginning of the meeting 
ed the

of offl- 
comtng 
and at

Hiri

many useful and nice exprers-
sorrow all felt at the depar

ture of Mr. Kendrick after 
yearsBUFFETTS thirteen

service superintendent, 
some discussion it was decided 

that Mr. Kendrick 
his work until his 
ens and his work would be 
by Mr. Knowiton the 
There were few changes 
executive except the filling of vaean 
cies caused by death

as Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

will After

would continue
I removal from Atn-

that are the last 
word jn beauty 
and convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

continued 
first assistant.!

made in theI

and removal. 
Atter the business meeting adjourned 
the executive

x arc
I

spent a very enjoyable!

Owing tô the extreme high
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

iiprices, will
!

Hard IslandMrs.

Mr. Burton Alguire has 
was taken ill h°me from the General

Brockville, where he has been 

lo the ™S treatment for some time. We are 
glad to know he is improving in 
health.

Mr .and Mrs. Philip Yates 
last week in Brockville.

returned
Hospital,

receiv- RED CLOVER
>J

as usual ? Yes !
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover, 
of the land.

Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed You

Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

It is unwise to omitA Word! Mr.
spent

Keep up the fertilitya cold 
as well asto the wise, “prices are not 

getting any lower”
Motto : DO IT NOW

Miss H. Holmes. Toledo, was the
guest of Miss Lillian Dunham this 
week.Mr. Bennie Brown returned 

last week from Tillson, Man., 
he has been since the death 
uncle whose home was there.

home 
where 
of an

Mrs. G. Gardiner is this week visit
ing her parents. Mr and Mrs. James 
Foley.

!
Non Alcohol Extracts in 

tubes. Miss Rappel has them 
flavors, extra strong. Try them 
be convinced of the good

two sized 
in all 

and CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

Change of Time 
Effective May 2nd, 1920

. Geo. E. Judson
funeral director

quality.

Mr. George W. Foley, of’ Ganan- 
oque. spent the week end with 
parents here.

his ■,-J|
Athene, Ontario Joseph ThompsonRural Phone Mr, and Mrs. L. Warren

Smith’s Falls spent the week-end is 

guests at the home of his sister Mrs. 
Waiiw SkcSelti,

m
jwfParticulars and full information 

nearest Agent.
Athens , Ontario
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■'VuÉd"- = *?F HEADSTONES TO 
BE Alt AUKE

hetii tell upon the brilliant

SX»^^ SMUBSS
peasants in the gallery, hared their 
heads in reverence. After the flgh#, 
Eugenie distributed presents among

WHAT FOCH SAID 
TO THE GERMANS

GEODES WARNS 
fPMlMUST

HELP EUROPE TRIAL OF FRENCH 
■■■■■“BLUEBEARD

•V

the matadors.m- On Graves of All Victims «f

** w* «waft:
For FieM Marshal or Camp 

Follower.

When the Party Seeking 
Armistice Appeared.

Told by “Obtain X.," of 
French Army.

iff
Or Europe’s Troubles Will 

Come to Haunt the 
Nations. . >Proof of Fate of 11 Women 

in Justice’s Hands.
London Cable — The War

New York Despatch — Germany’s 
appeal tor an armledce on November 
7. 1111 met with the laconic reply. 
“I hay# no terms," from Marshal Foch 
to En berger and the other plenipo- 
fentiaries, according to Raymond Re- 
eouly (Captain X). Frc 1 blograph- 
•* Foch and Jottre, in an article 
anOUed “What Foch Really Said” 
.which will be published In the May 
issue of Scribner’s Magazine out to-

NOT NORMAL YET on absolute unMonmty of 
for the graven of every 
man who was killed or who died ta 
the war. - plain design hi Portland 
atone has teen selected, recording the 
name, regiment and rank, symbol of

and
/Shot in Cold Blood, Then In

cinerated.
WORKINGMEN'S HOMES LOOK LIKE PALACES.

Photo "shows some of the working men’» homes erected In the rebuilt city m 
of Rhelms. Francs. Rhelms has a socialistic town council which'hee
Just approved the outlay of several .hundred million francs for recon
struction.

Old World Still in Condition 
of Exhaustion and 

Emotion.

*

Paris, Cable — The trial of Lan- 
dur, the French "Bluebeard,” will 
probably begin early ip Jupe. The 
prosecution have coUectted , 
necessary evidence, and, according 
to. rumor, the dossier contains proof 
of the fate of eleven of Landur's wo
men friends. ' “Bluebeard” remains 
as mute as an oyster, but Is an Ideal 
prisoner. He gives no trouble, and 
displays the greatest courtesy and an 
almost angelic temper during the try
ing ordeals lie has to undergo before 
the examining magistrate.

It is said that the prosecution will 
produce expert proofs that the bodies 
of four women were Incinerated in 
Landur’s stove at the Gambais villa, 
and furnish strong circumstantial 
evidence that six other women and 
the Bon of one of the victims were 
murdered.

Although all researches have failed 
to show how these seven were done 
to death or what became of their 
bodies, the experts after analysis, 
have proved, that the calcined bone 
fragments found among the heap of 
cinders from the stove belong to four 
different women.

The experts burned a leg of mut
ton and a calf’s head in the stove to 
tests its powers of combustion. The 
former was entirely consumed In 
forty-five minutes, the latter In half 
an hour. “Bluebeard” commented on 
this fact by saying; “It simply proves 
my coal is good and my stove dravirs 
well."

The prosecution seek to prove the 
murder of seven other persons by pro
ducing a quantity of their belongings 
found in Landur’s residences, includ
ing lingerie, clippings of women’s 
hair, dantily tied with ribbon, and 
other personal effects. The prevail
ing view is that “Bluebeard” shot 
the women in cold blood between the 
courses at dinner.

religion» faith and the inscription -
which Kipling chose, “Their name 
ltveth for evermore," with room at 
the too'.* of the stone tor an lnecrip-!*:
lion, limited to W words, to be par-

Atlantic City, N. ■ J., despatch — 
America ’ must either go to Europe 
with help to .a business way, or Eur
ope’s troubles will come here to 
haunt the nation, declared Sir 
Auckland Geddes, new British Am
bassador to. the United States, to
night, In his first public speech to 
this country. His Initial message 
was delivered to about 3,000 busi
ness men. delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States.

Barely touching upon the com
mercial phases of Europe, the Brit
ish Envoy’s address dealt mainly 
with other conditions as they are 
overseas, and he Incorporated In his 
speech a flat denial that disharmony 
of aqy sort prevailed between the al
lies. As for stories that rifts were 
evident at the San Remo conclave, S|r 
Auckland branded them false, terming 
them “fantastic.’’

“I wish 
press my 
the honor you did me when yon In
vited me to address this immense 
gathering, so representative of the 
business and commercial life of this 
great nation. I wonder If you know 
how great your nation Is? Nothing 
has surprised me more In the few 
days that 1 
country than 
elation, almost of pessimism, which 
Is struck In so many of your newa- 

. papers, and to the speech of so many 
men whom I have met. i

“Have you difficulties? So have 
we; so have all the nations of the 
world. May I tell you of some of 
our difficulties, of some of the dif
ficulties of France and Italy, of all 
Europe, and of all Asia. To hear ci 
other people’s unhappiness makes 
Borne people cheery, and If there be 
any In this audience cast In that 
mould they may safely prepare to be 
nproarlngly happy.

“Let me remind you first that only 
• small, a very small, fraction of the 
British Empire Is In Europe. Even 
excluding India, the majority of the 
remaining population doec not live 
in Europe. When I speck of the 
European countries 1 ask you, there
fore, to think of Europe, less that 
group of Islande (there are over a 
hundred of them) which lie off its 
northwest corner, and are marked 
on the map, ‘the British Isles.’

“If you live on the coast you 
know how a great storm when it 
passes leaves the sea restless with a 
heavy swell. You know how the 
waves, long after the wind has drop
ped and the air le still continues to 
pound on the shore. You know, too, 
how storms far at sea. storms that 
were never near you, stir up the 
waters of the ocean and set them 
roaring and beating on the beach.

“This Is true Of the waters of the 
ocean. It le also true of the great 
ocean of human thought, which 
forms the matrix In which all our 
individual thoughts are embedded. 
Across that ocean of -thought there 
blew for five years storms and hurri
canes of hatred and fear, rage and 
terror. Long submerged Instincts of 
slaughter and brutality have raised 
♦heir ugly heads lj:e reefs hidden eo 
deep In th ewaters that only in the 
wildest storms, when the waves are 
at their greatest, do they become visi
ble to the affrighted mariner.

“In Europe (remember I am ex
cluding a geographically small por
tion of the British Commonwealth 
of nations which has Its seat In thp 
Islands off the northwest corner of 
the continent) !r. Eurooe. men’s 
thought Is still restless with the swell 
of the awful hurricane, men’s brains 
are still tired with the strain of five 
years of nervous exaltation and har
rowing emotion.

The young men of Europe are not 
normal. Children arc not normal. 
Terror and sudden death were their 
dally companions. Little ones, still 
little have seen their playmates 
blown to heaps of bloodv rags. Wives 
that " ailed with hope have watted 
In vaih. Husbands that have long
ed for their wives with overwhelm
ing yearning have returned to find 
taeTceelves supplanted.

“Yes. the continent of Europe is 
1n trouble, and it Is trouble you can- 
not got away from, trouble that will 
come after you and haunt you. trou
ble that the call of the blood will 
bring right here into your domestic 
politics and there you must leave It, 
for that Is forbidden ground.

"The British Empire has troubles 
too, but they are little troubles In 
comparison with those of Europe.”

CHAMBERLAIN CARMES AU 
OF MS BUDGET PROPOSALS

alH-lhe sonaUy chosen by these nearest to thf 
dead. This principle of equality, 
whether for Field Marshal or camp 
follower, haa the approval of the Gov
ernment

Kipling and Winston Chu. -hlU, wOth 
other members of the Communion, 
addressed a meeting of the ermy Com
mittee in the House of Commons to
night Kipling, with intensity of feel
ing, spoke In favor of absolute equal
ity. He said the main object had been 
to aim at dignity and simplicity and

spirit of the army was in favor at 
equality and uniformity.

morrow.
Cap talk Recouly, describing the his

toric scene of the morning of Novem
ber 11, when the generallssmo of tes 
Allied forces, attended by a few mem
bers of his staff, signed the docu
ment in a railway dining car in a 
forest near Rethoude, a town between 
Cnmpiegne and Soissons, declared 
“the eight of butter eeemxl to fill the 
Oennan envoys with joy.”

The radio from the Germans asking 
for “a cessation of hostilities in the 
name of humanity,” was received by 
Foch shortly after midnight on the 
7th and at 1X6 am. on the 8th, Foch 
sent back his answer: “The German 
plenipotentiaries will have to go to 
the outpost on the main road from 
Maubeuge-la-Capelle-Gulse.” B 
this point ther were brought by 
layed stag s to Rethonde, which they 
reached about 7 o’clock in the morn
ing. Two hours later they were In 
the presence of the commander of the 
conquering Allied armies.

“There was a cold salute,” says 
Captain Recouly, "a bow In return; 
no presentations. The Germans .took 
their places at the table to the din
ing car, where their name; were writ
ten, and remained standing. The of
ficers seemed embarrassed and upset.
Not so the civilians who did not seem 
to care at all. They talked familiarly 
together; it was impossible to believe 
that their country’s fate was hang
ing in the balance, and that they 
there to sign the most ‘Kotossal’ cap
itulation the world had ever seen.”

Foch’s piercing eyes, gruff voice 
and curt manner were impressive. "To 
whom I have the honor of speaking?" 
he asked. The Germans replied. “What 
Is the object of your vblt?" he asked.
Then followed this dialogue:

“ En berger: We nave come to In
quire Into the terms of an armistice, 
to be concluded on land, on sea and 
to the air.”

“Foch! I have no terms to submit 
to you.”

Count Cberndorf, the diplomatist in 
the German party. Interceded: “If the 
Marshal prefers, we may say that we 
are here -to learn the conditions on 
which the Allies would be willing to 
grant us an armistice."

“Foch: I have no terms.".
Erzberger, drawing forth a greasy 

paper: "President Wilson has inform
ed our government that Marshal Foch 
has been invested with the power of 
submitting the Allies’ conditions to 
the German plenipotentiaries."

“Foch: I wilt let you know 'he Al
ik ;’ conditions when you have asked 
for an armistice. Do y< t ask for an 
armistice?’’

Ma!“ exclaimed 
Er-herger together.

“Foch: In that case I will read you 
the terms drawn up by the Allied gov
ernments." He sat down and the read
ing began. It lasted an hour, for the 
document had to be translated. The 
Germans pleaded for an immediate 
suspension of hostilities and for time 
to permit the Berlin government to 
examine the terms, 
spoke:

“1 am but the mouthpiece of the Al
lied governments. It is those govern
ments that have drawn up the condi
tions of the armatice limiting the de
lay to 72 hours’ duration. I have, 
therefore, no power to suspend hos
tilities without their authorization."

The Germans at once dispatched a 
messenger to Spa, with credentials and 
the request that his Journey to Ber
lin be •'facilitated." When the mes
senger reached the German outposts, 
it is related, the troops were so demor
alized that they fifed upon his white 
flag. Promiscuous volley firing con
tinued and the emissary was unable to 
reach his destination until the next 
day. Meanwhile the German envoys 
had notified Foch of their difficulty 
and Foch agreed to permit them to 
send a German officer to Berlin by air.
A plane was equipped and ready for 
the flight when word was received that 
the messanger had reached Berlin.

Captain Recouly declared the arm
istice was signed because Foch and hist 
staff were convinced Germany was al
ready in the throes of a revolution.
The armistice envoys painted a “black 
picture" of conditions. While the Ger
man government was analyzing the 
terms the plenipotentiaries remained 
neaf Foch in the forest at Rethonde.
They were permitted to leave their 
train and, guarded by armed soldiers, 
exercise in the open air. On the after
noon of the 10th, Foch Informed 
Erzberger, the head of the delegation, 
that hostilities would be resumer at 
11 a.m., the next day. At. 7 o’clock 
on the night of Nevember 10th the fol
lowing radio message was intercepted 
by the French:

"German Government to German 
Plenipotentiaries: The plenipotentiar- 
lers are authorized to sign the arm
istice. (Signed) The Chancellor of the 
Empire.” Three ciphered figures at 
the end of the message proved lto'

, , , ______,__ ....___ -, authenticity. More than twelve hours
officials last £1.000 of deliberation and debate over thesterling were stolen, were tried by a ... .„ ...... # ..^ p . .__,
Sinn Fein court and found guilty. harah terms followed. Foch granted
Following the trial, representatives of 8°™e concessions and refused the Liverpool Cable — Speaking to-
the Republican army on Tuesday vis- otnere. , . _ . day at the annual meeting of the
ited the Munster and Leinster Bank Subsequently the wearied French, Steamship Company Sir Ab
ut Cork, and also the National Bank. English and Germans appended their runari1 ™aflsmp company, sir AJ-

Dnblin Cable — It ie stated that and offered to hand over the prison- signatures to the document, and, by A. f?"**’,.011*1*???0 tbe
“ , , . „ ere and furnish evidence of Uttar- prearrangement, six hours’ after the “V* q , te **

the six persons arrested early Sun- under certain conditions. signing, or 11 a.m„ of the morning of a shimpla toedght rates, and that the
day morning In Mill street, a town The bank officials, it to said, re- the 11th, operations ceased along all

fused these conditions, or todeal with the front'. Four years of warfare. Blr Aitred^added that he_boped «ta 
east of KlUaroey, on suspicion of be- ^ gttuaition except through the eon- which hid cost more than 8,000,000 vrtT ■
ing Implicated in the hold-up of bank sti luted authorities. ^.... i, lives, was at an end. ;, v_ "Il saw ' *

l.

British Chancellor Firm for Real Effort to 
Reduce Vast Load of Debt

MAYOR-ELECT OF
Min is hoe

London, April' -T".—Ans ten Chamberlain, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, has carried the ^hole of his bud
get proposals. Motions for the rejection of an increase 
in the excess profits, duty and the corporation tax were 
defeated in the House of Commons last night by a vote 
of 287 to 75.

Mr. Chamberlain, said it was his duty to make a real 
effort while trade was prosperous to reduce the vast 
load of debt, which was a potential danerer to the coun
try’s credit. Nothing was more important at this 
moment, with British dependence on overseas supplies 
of food and raw materials, than that Great Britain’s in
ternational credit should st and high, especially w ith the 
United States.

\

de-

But HI From Effects of 
' Jail Stay.

f
first.” he said, “to ex

profound appreciation of
'Belfast Jail Prisoners Hun

ger-Strike.
Dublin Cable — Tom T. Kelly, 

Lord Mayor-elect of Dublin Sinn 
Fein member of Parliament, who was 
released from the Wormwood Scrubbe 
Prison in England because of ill- 
health, returned to Dublin to-day. It 
is said that he will not be able to 
take office because of the effects of 
his Incarceration.

Kelly was conditionally released 
from Wormwood Scrubbe Prison Feb
ruary 16, and went to the home of a 
friend nearby, prior to removal to a 
nursing home. He had been under 
arrest since May 26, 1916, on charges 
growing out of the IrUh revolt of that 
year.

A despatch from London February 
17 said Kelly’s release was due to 
the state of his health. Thea order 
of Internment. Jt was added, was not 
revoked, and it was stated that Kelly 
was informed he would be arrested 
again If he should attempt to return 
to Ireland. During his convalescence 
Kelly was ordered to report his move
ments to the authorities.

Kelly was elected Lord Mayor of 
Dublin by the Sinn Peinera early In 
the present year while a prisoner. 
He was installed.' although absent 
from Dublin, on February 23 by the 
City Corporation of Dublin. The out
going Lord Mayor, Laurence O’Neill, - 
in hie address at the time referred1 
to the serious illness of Kelly, and 
said pending Kelly’s recovery he 
would consult with him. and conduct 
the duties of Lord Mayor In accord
ance with Kelly’s wishes.

CALL ATTENTION T» PRISON 
TREATMENT

London, April 28. — T. P. O’Con
nor, Nationalist member for Liverpool 
moved the adjournment of the House 
to-day to call attention to the treat
ment of the prisoners to Wormwood 
Scrubbs Prison, and to the threat at 
a strike at. Liverpool.

James Sexton, Labor member tar 
St Helens, and Secretary of the Na
tional Union of Dock Laborers, said 
that the leaders of the'dockers’ union 
discountenanced such a strike to sup
port of the Sinn Fein.

Sir Donald Maclean, Liberal, ap
pealed to the Government for some 
philosophic act of statesmanship en
abling the discontinuance of coercion 
and repression in Ireland, and made 
suggestions for the ameliorative treat
ment of prisoners, which Edward 
Shortt the Home Secretary, in a sub
sequent speech, defending the policy 
of the Government, promised to bring 
before the Government, 
that the Government had no Intention 
of yielding to threats from the Liver
pool dockers, 
was being shown the prisoners, but 
they must be prevented from return
ing tc Ireland to continue their evil 
ccutses.

Mr. Connor’s motion was defeated 
147 to 52.
BARBED WIRES ABOUT BELFAST 

JAIL
Belfast, April 28.—Some two hun

dred Sinn Feiners have been on a 
hunger strike in the Belfast Jail since 
last Monday, when the Governor of 
the prison refused their demand for 
unconditional release.

Four of the men have been remov
ed to the prison hospital.

The military 
prison, which is surrounded by elec
trified barbed wires.

wereJtave Peen back In this 
'the note of selt-depre-

I

Turks Ambushed
French at UrfaREADY TO CROSS 

THE RIO BRAUDE
<

Paris, April V*.—Official accounts of the French retreat from 
pits, Asia Minor, confirm the reports that the retreating column 
was ambushed, although the French had an agreement with the 
Turks which they believed would ensure a safe retirement.

The French, the official messages show, left Urfa only when 
food and water were lacking, after a sustained siege of two months 
by forces equipped with artillery. The French losses in the siege 

i small, while the admitted Turkish casualties

Seventh 17. S. Cavalry 
Marched to Bridge

To Protect American If 
Revolt Came.

are said to have been 
totalled 800.

Oberndorf andEl Paso, Texas despatch — The 
Seventh United States Cavdry march
ed to the International Bridge at 9 
o’clock to-night, and was ready to 
cross if Anvricm lives and property 
are endangeied In Juarez. The Juarez 
garrison Is preparing to renounce Car-

V

FROM THE OUTSIDE WORLD
in and out of the city Is absolutely 
foriildden, • not, even milk going In. 
and connection with the outside world 
by the sea route has been completely 
severed.

Gabriele D’Annunzio, the Insurgent 
commander. Is threatening counter
action.

“My army, navy and air forces are 
ready to occupy the coast of tie Bay 
of Qu&rnero (on which Flume ■'lies). 
Including Abbazla and Voloeca, If the 
Nlttt army continues Us acts of re
prisal against me," said the poet to-

And Poet-Aviator is Threat
ening a Counter-Action.

ranza and declare for the cause of 
the Sonora rebel movement at mid
night. Several hundred United States 
tourists were to Juarez to-day.

Funds of the Customs Office In Jua
rez were brought to an El Paso bank 
late this afternoon. Military police In 
the city have been issued rifles and 
ammunition, and the part of the city 
beyond which civilians will not he per
mitted to go to the direction of the 
Rio Grande.

Troops at Salina Cruz, commanded 
by General Alejo Gonzalez, have re
volted and taken possession of the 
port, one, of the most important on 
the Isthmus, according to a report re
ceived here to-night.

GOVERNOR CHANGED MIND
El Paso, Texas, April 28.—The pres

et United States troops on the

Again Foch

Trieste Cable — The blockade 
which Flume Is now undergoing, is 
admittedly the most severe to which 
it has been subjected. The communi
cation# of t$e 
pletely cut off, regular Italian troops 
tearing up sections of the railway 
and bringing up numbers of machine 
gun# to gusrd-.the frontiers. Passage

town have been corn-

day.
y

GENERAL POLISH ADVANCE ON
THE BOLSHEVIKI IN UKRAINE !©nee

American side of the Rio Grande was 
believed to have caused the Juarez 
garrison to delay its revolt against 
Carranza. Gen. Escobar, commander 
of the Juarez garrison, was reported 
to have given the Carranza Govern
ment assurances of his loyalty at 
about the time the Seventh United 
States Cavalry mdrehed to the river. 
Thfe American troops took up their 
positions at Madero Mills, where the 
last crossing Into Mexico was made.

A He addedon the first day of their forward 
movement, their advanced line taking 
them\ within sixty miles of Kiev.

The Important towns occupied by 
the Poles on the first day of their 
movement included Owcrucz, Jitomlr 
and Bordltchev, and. further south, 
Winnltza and Zmyerynka.

Uprisings by civilian Ukrainians 
against the Russian Bolshevlkl In tl.e 
district west of Kiev are reported in 
despatches reaching here. It is said 
the Ukrainians are organizing because 
of a report thgt their country and 
Poland had signed treaty by which 
the latter agreed to support Ukralnia 
in her proposed march toward the 
Dnieper River.

Drove 50 Miles First Day, 
and Within 60 Miles of 
Kiev.

Every consideration

Warsaw Cable — (By the Associ
ated Press.)—A general advance by 
Polish forces along a 180-mile front 
into the Ukraine was announced In 
to-day's communique by the Polish 
general staff. The movement, it is 
set forth, is for the expulsion of the 
“foreign invaders”—Russian Bolshe
vlkl.

The Poles covered about fifty miles

4-POUND LOAF IN 
BERLIN 90 CENTS
Berlin Cable — The Berlin bakere 

announce a ten per cbnt. Increase in 
the price of bread, effective May 10, 
when the household leaf of 100 grams, 
or roughly, four pound», will coot 
4% marks. All bakers' wares have 
been increased proportionately. It is 
explained that the Increases are due 
to higher wages and taxes on light 
and power._____ _
BRITAIN ASKS JAPS TO EXPLAIN

TRIED BY SINN FEIN COURT;
FOUND GUILTY OF ROBBERY

ts guarding the

xEMPRESS EUGENIE OCEAN FREIGHT 
SLUMP COMINGSees Bull Fight for Firat 

Time in 40 Years.
Madrid Cable — For the firet time 

In forty years ex-Empress Eugmie. London. April —Sir Cecil Harms-
wtdow of Napoleon III., saw a bull worth. Under Secretary of State for 
tight at Seville to-day. Throughout Foreign Affairs, speaking to the 
the last four decades she had shun- House of Commons this afternoon,, 
ned the ring. To-day, she explained, said that Britain ""has made represen- 
lt was a "whim.” and she wanted to tatlons” to Japan concerning the 
see another fight before she died, harsh methods of that Government in 
adding, "I’m getting old. you know!" suppressing protests oy Koreans 
The Empress has Just celebrated her against Japanese role.Ç®®*1 
ninety-fourth birthday. ed Wtoln w„ „^t pr^ared to taka
. jVben the aged SnCTBs ontttH» 9 JUDI P^her action in the matter.

Then Rebels Tried to Make 
Deal for Surrender to 
Authorities.
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you oak ot Itr -• Be toi* me ait 
about—why be had taken the money. 
Why be wee glad it was not left to 

Yes. he had the honesty to say 
that. 1 never heard ^anyone talk 
tike that before. He looks upon lt 
ss a trust—to help others. Thatie 
hie life. And when I understood—- 
Oh. Barry, I Alt so petty. That I 
bad thought such thlfiga about him. 
while he was living out his life for 
others."

§ =*
fire

Cornwall and Devon, and selection» of 
thoroughbred horses have already been 

'made et Newmarket, while the close- 
wool led sheep of Shropshire and North 
Wales are preferred because of their 
proved suitability for the climate.

The breeding of Shorthorn cattle will 
principal enterprise and the Royal 
is fortunate in being in a. position 

herd In England 
shipment of about a score 

of highly-bred Cruickshank Shorthorns 
that are to form the nucleus of the new 
herd. The ranch Is capable of carrying 
about 700 head of cattle in addition, to 
other stock. At first the herd will con
sist principally of the ordinary-grade 
cattle of the district, but as the pure
bred strains multiply and prosper the 
commoner kinds will he displayed by 
registered Shorthorns of the best fami
lies and types.

The enterprise would be important and 
of wide interest If It were merely to be 

ducted on the ordinary-lynching lines; 
the system of management It is proposed 
to pursue increases its value and inten
sifies "its significance. The E. P. Ranch 
Is to be the home of a herd of p”re-bred 
Shorthorns of the becvlng type that 
should be of inestimable importance to 
the business of stockbreeding tn Western 
Canada.

.

Ridhted in Time

NEURALGIA
Pf sti&g

me.

: be the 
jowner 
to supply from his noted 
most of the

\ Templeton's
Rheumatic

.Capsulée
On Face, Anns and Hands. 

Cuticura Heals,Moya paused. “That’s why he 
came down here, you eee. Not—tor 
the reason we thought He wanted 
to tell me, and make me understand, 
t don’t believe he has any such notion 
in hie head as the mater has been 
imagining. It Isn’t in him to even 
guess at such things. He’s too sin
gle-minded. And he even—even ”

She etopped. She coujg not tell 
even Barry how Guy had ottered him
self as her champion, had bade her 
be true 40 herself and her love—of 
the deep, solemn words he had utter
ed, words that by very contrast of 
their own depth made her feel so 
shallow and petty.

“He’s using tha money for all sorts 
of big schemes," she went oh. “Not 
exactly charity. He told me a lot 
about it last evening. But helping 
people to help themselves. Oh, it’s 
wonderful to think what money can 
do in bringing happiness to others. 
Now, I should have just spent it on 
myself. It would have only made me 
vain and cohceited, and very likely 
in the end as mercenary as 1 thought 
once that be was. But oh, Barry, it 

-makes such a difference knowing all 
thie. Instead of it being amusing— 
a good bit of fun—to deceive him, it 
seems new *0 petty.”

“Tell him, then,” said Barry. “If 
he’s a good sort, he’ll understand."

Moya drew a long breath. How lit
tle Barry himself understood! Was 
it not literally Impossible to tell Guy?

“Or,” said Barry quite eagerly, 
‘■let’s break It off—here and now. 
What object Is there In this pretence 
any longer?"

Moya shook her heed emphatically. 
"Oh, we can’t,” she cried, 
at any rate. Can’t you see that? 
It would be utterly Impossible now, of 
all times. And then he would— 
would-----”

- V. —-------  '* (
,**! hw»e had exit rheum for the 

-,pe* flvo yesm. Ky face, anas, and 
lunis broke out dl ever la rough 

f patches eo that yen could 
ly put your finger where there 
not ■ patch. I got so 1 could 

net deep at tight.
’’Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment advertised I thought I would 
give them a trial, and alter using a 
lull-sized box of Cuticura Ointment 
with the Cuticura Coc-p I 
(Signed) tuba; Thomas nopal 
Essex Junction, VL, Dee. 18,1018.

Uoe Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Seep, 
wkh Ointment, dud with Talcum.

were discovered. Tbla famous remedy Is absolutely guaranteed to tire relief to sufferers from 
Neuralgia.
MAM
W., Toronto.

-

Moya clasped her hands together. 
True to herself! It was very cruel of 
him to talk like this, she thought. 
Or cruel of Fate to bring this about, 
to make the very man she had dis
trusted and dreaded her friend and 
champion instead. It was almost 
laughable, this desire of his to help 
her. And yet she felt a sob in her 
throat. *

Guy looked away from her out to 
sea. He spoke slowly.

“1’ve always thought," he said, “that 
the love of two young hearts, fresh 
and unstained by the world, was the 
most beautiful thing in life. I know 
people often laugh at what they call 
boy and girl affairs. But I’m euro 
that first love is often the beet and 
highest. It often guides one safely 
through the most dangerous years of 
life. It’e a beacon and an Ideal. 1 
never had that beacon myself. It’s 
one of the many things 1 missed In 
life. I just had to go- on as best I 
could, fighting and working, and 
often losing all ideals altogether. It’e 
only of late years that I’ve got back 
my early faith in life, thank God. 
Take my advice—It’s the advice of 
one who has suffered much In life, 
and thought much of it. Keep your 
faith, and hold fast to your love 
above all things. Nothing will re
compense you for its lose.”

He halted abruptly, as it he was 
going to say more. Then he went 
along the shore, and left her there 
thinking of hie *ords.

She had never met anyone like him 
lute sincerity straight to the heart of 
life, brushing aside all shams.

And he thought her true. And 
wanted to help her keep her truth. 
What would be say it he knew? That 
was the one question storming Moya 
as she eat there.

The very waves whispered it insis
tently. The gulls wailed it to her as 
they skimmed the sea. The breeze 
echoed it. What would he say?

How different thie was to all her 
trivial childish thoughts, her petty, 
trivoloaâ little plots and plane. How 
he would scorn her if he knew, in
stead of looking at her with that 
large, kindly gaze which seemed to 
take so much more of life than she 
had ever dreamed.

Surely lire nao changed since yes
terday. It had been a plaything till 
then. And now? 
grave purposes and big ideals. It 
partook bt the big things Guy Berke
ley was doing In his life.

“He’s sorry for me," thought Moya. 
"I know exactly what be thinks. He 
thinks the matter unjust and unkind. 
He’s afraid 1 may lose happiness, and 
he wants to help me. 
horrible mistake it all Is. 
my own fault All my own fault.”

She was nonest enougfi to own that.
“There’s only one comfort," she 

whispered. “He guesses 
And perhaps if 1 had not engaged to 
Barry he would have guessed the ma
iler's wishes. He must have done, he 
may do even now. And then he 
would have thought me too designing 
and scheming. Oh, I could not have 
borne that.”

Perhaps things were best as they 
were. Moya endeavored to cheat 
herself into the thought that they 
were. But every time Guy’s large 
kindly grey-eyed gaze swept back into 
her memory, the same humiliating 
feeling of pettiness and unworthtness 
came across her.

"He eal.l he had missed many 
things in life," she said ponderingly. 
“It seems eo me he hae everything
worth having. And I-----”

She thought of Una’s questtoiU 
"Aren’t you missing something?”. It 
fitted Into puy's words like the pieces 
of a puzzle.

“Una aqd Guy Berkeley think alike," 
mused Moya. “I laughed at her yes
terday, but I believe I am th# only 
one to be laughed at. Yes, they think 
alike. I wonder---- ”

She etopped. Perhaps those two 
would do more than think alike. Her 
eyes had gone to the top of the cliff. 
She saw Guy’s tall figure there. It 
was not alone. He was walking side 
by side with Una. Yes, it seemed eo 
very probable that those two should 
do more than think alike, and Gny, 

which he

Doctors recommend them, and reliable drug-con
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JUST GLEANINGS.

Mostly On the Subject of Tee end 
Also Teapots.

tafter all, win those things 
said he had missed In life.

CHAPTER III.
Barry came swinging along the

with

Sure Sign. ; ♦irf—- - -

, Said the head barber 4all barbers 
being head ones, strictly speaking), 
"I can always tell a man who is used 
to shaving himself by the way he tries 
to puff out his che ks in ticklish 
places."

f 1
• When you put the best teapot on: 
dhé shelf to stand a while, be sure In

sands. 'He balanced himself 
careless agility along the breakwater, 
and dropped down neatly by Moya's 
side.

“Hallo,” he greeted. "Golly, how 
you started! Never knew you to be 
nervy, before. Hold on! 
overbalance and I shall have to fish 
you out of the deep blue sea.”

Moya turned round, perhaps her 
eyes spoke, for he laughed.

“You don't seem beet pleased tn eee 
me. Nice behaviour, I muet say. 
for one’s fiancee. Well, Moya, how 
did you carry it oft? Successfully ?”

'Moya stirred uneasily, and did not 
answer. Barry went on: “So the 
guest hae arrived. I saw him on his 
way from the station. I guessed it

Sold
St. have inside of It a lump of white sw

ear; when y»u go to use It. remove 
the lump, wash pot in clean hot wa
ter, no soap, allow It stand tor. half 
en hourFBOWN ON LUXURIES.You’ll with hot water In It, 
there will hot be even the «liftoff 
Istale taste, ..e Is often the taste with 
tea and coffee pots after an Idle 
tod; soap should never be Used in 
Inside of a teapot 
I For satisfactory results every Eng
lish woman wl' tell you the first re
quisite is a brown' pot, next good teq, 
mot necessarily high-priced, and plam- 
ity of boiling water, hot water Is of 
no use, and It must be fredtly boO-. 
ed, freshly d-vm water; always 
ithe pot throw away that wmtar_jat 
the tea In the . ot and pour the boO- 
ling water on It allow to steep tor 
m few minutes, then serve. Tea met 
be serve ' scalding hot or ioe cold.

Says She Carnot
Praise Them Enough

> / •.

At Many Times Effort Has Been 
Made to Enforce Simplicity. Ithe

Luxury taxation is by no means a 
new idea. In Rome; more than 2,000 
years ago, the Oppian law enacted that 
"no woman should possess more than 
half an ounce of gol< or wear n dress 
of different colors, or ride In a car
riage in the city or wear a dress of 
diffeemt colors, or ride In a carriage 
in the city or within a mile of it ex
cept on occasions of public religious 
ceremonies.” In 187 B^cSa.Iaw was 
passed to limit the number of guests 
at entertainments. ''

A limit was set on the cost ot fun
erals and funeral monuments. And 
there would certainly be some outcry 
In this country against the methods 
of Julius Caesar, who had officers sta
tioned in the market place to seize 
provisions forbidden by law, and sent 
soldiers to feasts to .remove illegal 
eatables!

In our own country, the fourteenth 
century found extravagance in dress 
rampant, and during the reign of Ed
ward III. laws were made to restrain 
It. Food, also, has been regulated by 
old English laws. In the reign of Ed
ward II. a proclamation was issued 
agalnpt extravagant catering in the 
castles ot "great men "--London Tit- 
Bits.

MRS. GAUVIN TELLS OF DODD’S 
KIDNEY FILLS.

She Saye Her Back Was eo Weak
She Could Hardly Walk, But Now
She la a Different Person.
St. eJanne d’Arc, N. B., May 3.— 

(Special)—Among those in this neigh
borhood who are enthusiastic in their 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is Mrs. 
Joseph Gauvin, a highly respected re
sident here.

“I cannot 
Pills enough,
"My back was eo weak I could hardly 
walk. I took alx boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and now I feel a differ
ent person.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pille have done me 
a tremendous amount of good."

Of the many persons paying their 
tribute of praise to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, it Is noticeable that the great 
majority are women. The reason giv
en for this Is that the great majority 
of women’s ills come from the kidneys. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys. Healing and strengthen
ing them, they enable, the kidneys to 
«train all the Impurities out of the 
blood. Pure blood Is the foundation 
of health.

End Your
Catarrh

To-day

“Not now /

A DESIRE TO EAT 
WHAT YOU WANTpraise Dodd’s Kidney 

” Mrs. Gauvin states.
She stopped herself on a queer little 

laugh. She could guess what Guy 
would do if he was told the engage
ment was broken off. He had con
stituted himself her champion. He 
would - be distressed for her sake. 
Probably he would thing her mother 
to blame, and try to make matters 
right again. He might even see Barry, 
to try and bring the supposed lovers 
together again!

Oh dear! What a stupid tangle It 
was! Moya felt like 
carelessly entered a labyrinth, 
was learning at this moment one val
uable lesson, that when one takes an 
important step In life, whether It be 
In Jest and earnest, one generally has 
to step further on still—HT takes cour
age to step back again. At any rate. 
It took more courage than Moya felt 
she had now.

She dared not tell Guy the truth. 
He had offered to be her friend. In 
her heart she felt proud that he, a 
man of such big purposes and ideala, 
should be willing, to give his friend
ship to a little girl like she was— 
frivolous, careless, who had never 
thought about life at all, and Just 
played at It till bow. She did not 
want to lose that friendship. Guy 
thought her true to herself. What 
would he say if he knew?

But still less could she let Guy think 
Barry and she had broken1 off the en
gagement

Barry threw her a humorous glance. 
"You’re very lacking in initiative this 
morning," he remarked. ’’Yesterday 
you were full of schemes, and scorned 
me because I found it hard to make 
convenient excuses and reasons at a 
second’s notice. I’m the resourceful 
one now. Why should we not have a 
quarrel, I should like to know? Find 
we’re utterly un suited to each other? 
Nothing more simple!"

Nothing more difficult! Moya gave 
again that queer, annoyed little laugh. 
As If Guy would not consider It his 
duty to patch up a quarrel between 
lovers! She foresaw long explana
tions, evasions, excuses—another laby
rinth more winding and dark than 
this was. And she dared not tell 
Barry- Barry would only see the fun
ny side of It—would probably think 
It rather amusing to get a rise out Of 
old Berkeley. One could not depend 
on Barry where a joke was concern
ed—or what he thought was a Joke.

(To Be Continued I.

How Stomachs Can Be Restored ta e 
Vigorous, Healthy Condition.

Not to he limited In diet, but to eat 
whatever no pleases is too dream of 
every oyepepue. no one can hos
es tty promise to restore any stomach 
to mis nappy condition, because all 
People cannot eat the same* 
witn equally satisfactory results. It 
is literally true that “what Is 
man's food le another man’s poison." 
But it Is possible to so tone up the 
digestive organa that a pleating diet 
may be selected from articles ot food 
that cause no, discomfort

When the stomach lacks tone there 
le no quicker way to restore it than 
to build up the blood. Good diges
tion without rich, ‘ red blood le im
possible, and Dr. William’ Pink P1IM 
offer the very -best way to build UP 
and enrich the blood. For this rea
son’ these pills are especially good la 
stomach trouble attended by, thin 
blood, and In attacks of nervous dye- 
peysja Proof of t)ie value of Dr. 
William*' Pink Pills In even the most 
obstinate cases ot stomach trouble la 
given by Mrs. 8. Morrison, Varney. 
Ont., who says: "I shall always feat 
Indebted to a friend who advised aw 
to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille. I had 
been a sufferer for upwards of twelve 
years with stomach trouble which re
sulted in a general weakness of the 
whole system. My meals always 
caused me greet discomfort, and at 
Urne» I would go hungry rather time 
undergo the suffering .which followed 
meals. I was constantly taking 
something or other recommended 1er 
the trouble, but without finding a 
cure, and often the trouble kept me 
In bed when I should have been 
about doing my housework. My 
friend, who had had a similar attack, 
came to see me and urged me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille, which hat 
cured her. I got a supply at once 
and began taking them, and soon 
found relief. By the time I had used 
eight boxes I was again enjoying the 
beet orf health, and with a good ap
petite and a stomach restored to nor
mal. Had I known of this medicine 
earlier It would have saved me years 
of suffering, and I urge any who may 
be In a similar condition to try these 
pille at once.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille through any dealer In it" Heine 
or bv mail postpaid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvtHOb

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 
with colds, sore throat, bronchial 
trouble, etc., can all be cured right at 
home by inhaling “Catarrfozone.”

In using Catarrhozone you don’t 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
just breathe a healing piney vapor di
rect to the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the great
est antiseptics are thus sent to every 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists— 
germs are killed, foul secretions are 
destroyed, nature is given a chance 
and cure comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can't last 
If the pure healing vapor of Catarrho
zone 1-s breathed—sneezing and cough
ing cease at once, because irntatlon 
Is removed.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use It 
to cure your winter 111»—it’s pleas
ant, safe and guaranteed In every 
case.

one who has 
She

XWell, it held Old Folks Need 
Mild Bowel Toute

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not help weak or sick kld-
neys.!':><•
WHY SADNESS IN OLD AGE?

Two tilings Are Frequently As
sociated, But Should Not Be.

And Should Avoid the Use of 
Harsh Pille and Drastic 

Purgatives.
Oh, what a 

And it’s
1.

It to a common belief that as a per- 
advances In years be becomes aot 

That
Old people, no matter how N sound 

and healthy, should avoid cathartic 
pills, purgative water, salts and all 
such temporary relief measures. They 
ease conditions to-day, but bind you 
up worse than ever to-morrow.

It is better to gel the bowels into 
the habit of performing their need
ful function at a certain time each 
day and this can be done by 
strengthening the muscles of the 
stomach and bowels by the tonic 
action of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, a mild 
laxative that acts as close to na
ture's way as possible.

Thousands of people, old anil 
young, prevent dhd cure habitual’ 
constipation by using Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, a mild yet active medicine that 
Is noted for Its promptness in cur
ing headaches, belching gas, sour
ness in the stomach, fullness after 
meals, liver soreness and muddy com
plexion. You’ll have the best of 
health, feel good; eat well, digest and 
sleep well if you regulate the system? 
by Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut ,25c per box at all deal
ers.

son
only a wiser but a sadder man. 
one should gain knowledge as he grows 
older 1» thoroughly in order, but that 
he should become Increasingly burdened 
with the cares of life and saddened be
cause of hopes that have not been ful
filled is not a necessary condition.

It is true that the clouds that gatbier 
about the setting «till do taee a sober 
coloring from an eyé that has ttfj 
watch in man's mortality, to paraphrasé 
Wordsworth a bit, and that toe thought 
of constantly lessening activity and 
prospects winch age entails is enough 
to njake one pause and consider, 
consideration that goes far enough will 
reveal that all time, whether of this 
world or another. Is an unending oppor
tunity for progression.

After all, the whole matter of age is 
something that has to <do with the mind 
rather titan the body. And when the 
body begins to fail, when gray hairs 
appear, the step becomes less springy, 
sieep more difficult and joy in things 
that used to please an Impossibility, 
sadness should not be the result.

The mind is a great crucible which re
ceives and transfuses m some fashion 
Impressions from all the objects and 
facts of life. The will is the master 
which determines what the transfusion 
shall be. A man can let his will relax 
or he can keep it active, regardless of 
age.
heaven or a hell, whether 
young, rich or poor, in a favored spot of 
the earth, on desert soil or fallen on evil

Exercise of the w 
stave off death, and it may not induce 
prolonged health or material welfare. 
But It can- aid lu all these things, and 
entirely regàTdAess of its material 
oompllshments, the will that is kept pro
perly on the alert can lead him in hope.

“Oh, well for him whose will is strong.”
For him whose will Is weak, or rather 

allowed to become weak, there is joy 
neither in a sunset nor a sunrise. And 
even the bright light of noonday will 
only dazzle and bewilder, rather than 
encourage and inspire.

The strong will secs endlessly, 
yond the sunset and the paths of all 
the western stars.” It strengthens a 
man In hope and leads him to see un
limited possibilities as tne years pass. 
Sadness is the fast thing that ought to 
characterize age.—Kansas City Star.

HADN’T SEEN IT.

nothing. must be he. Not halt a bad-looking 
chap. Something rather distinguish
ed about him, ana out ot the ordinary. 
Say, Moya, don't you, on second 
thoughts, prefer him to your humble 
servant?”

“Oh, don’t be silly,” said Moya 
Irritably.

Barry whistled. "What did your 
mater say about it?” be pursued 
“You’re very secretive this morning, 
Moya, what’s up?”

Moya swallowed hard. "Oh, the 
mater. She pretends to look upon it 
as a boy-and-girl affair, says it's not 
worth forbidding, and will all blow 
over. Oh, Barry, I'm so ashamed and 
annoyed about it. 1 wish you would 
not laugh.”

Barry pulled his face straight ac
commodatingly. ”1 say, that’s rather 
a cute way of taking things. Might 
have an effect on our friend from 
London, eh?”

"Oh, don’t,” began Moya again. 
“He's quite different to what-----”

She pulled hereelf up on a fresh 
thought.

“What do your people say about It, 
Barry?"

Barry for a moment seemed to lose 
his nonchalent ease.

“Oh, you know the dear old moth
er,” he said. “I really felt—yes. I 
don’t mind owning up—downright un
comfortable when 1 told her. She 
seemed so pleased. She said she al
ways hoped it would be one of you 
girls, and that an aim in life would 
steady me. She called you her Lew 
little daughter, and hopes you’ll go 
and see her as soon as possible.’’

'Moya’s face fell in dismay—in more 
than dismay, perhaps. She laughed 
uneasily. At the bottom of her heart 
she had always envied Barry his 
mother, bo easygoing, affecionate and 
kind. And now It meant playing on 
her kindness, too, just as she bad un
knowingly played on Guy's. Oh, why 
had she not thought of all this, what 
was bound to happen, before she 
plunged on her headlong course?

"She hoped it would be one of us 
girls," she repeated. “Oh, that was 
Una, Barry. Your mother's got a 
soft spot in her heart for her, I 
know. She would only be disap
pointed it was 1. Only she’s too 
kind-hearted to show it, dear old 
thing." • ?

Barry leaned down, flicked 
stone and flung it viciously seawards.

"I tell you," he said in a low voice, 
“I shall be glad when I’m out of this 
hole. You talked of being In one. 
I’m bothered if it's as bad as this. I 
did not think it out before I agreed 
to your mad scheme. It wasn’t worth 
it. A bit of fun. Deceiving them. 
No, most decidedly it isn't worth It, 
not even for the sake of your worthy 
friend, the fortune-grabber.”

Honesty stirred in Moya. She did 
not like to tell Barry, but she had to 
do 60.

‘Oh, Barry, he isn’t what I thought 
he was. He's qliite different. He 
told me all about It last evening.”

"He didn't lose much time, then,” 
said Barry contemptuously. The 
suitor seemed to have talked Moya 
over pretty easily."

“Oh, I don't mean that. How can

But

I

He can make of his existence a 
he be old or

111 cannot at last

CHILDLESS > Ont.

Broom Corn In Argentina.
In Argentina the cultivation ot 

broom corn is conducted along simple 
lines not differing much from that of 
ordinary corn. The broom corn le 
frequently sown after the wheat, flax 
or oats crop on the property hae been 
harvested, and it there is abundant 
rain, and If the frosts are late a good 
yield may be obtained, thus giving 
two harvests In the eame years from 
a single piece of ground.

WOMEN The Prince «.f Wales* plans for hie 
ranch In Alberta are described in detail 
by the agricultural correspondent of The 
Times.

Its 7.000 acres (he says) are entirely 
under grass, and at present It is without 
suitable or adequate buildings. The soil 
is a rich alluvial loam, and the grasses 
it carries are luxuriant and provide good 
feeding for stock v. summer and winter. 
A certain area is mowed every 
provide hay for young stock in 
out the greater part is grazed through
out the year. The climate is severe, but 
cattle and horses can be out-wintered 
with safety and advantage. The sum- 

eduction of 'grass exceeds the 
present requirements of the stock on a 
properly managed ranch, and the sur
plus. then witberetLr-Mnd dry. but of 
about the same feeding value as EngUsh 
hay. suffices to carry the animals 
through the winter. S'The climate renders 
this simple system 4f “haymaking” com
pletely practicable^.wi Alberta, and only 

needs of young stock housed in win
ter have to be provided in the elaborate 
British method. Although there is no 
arable land within »he limits of the E. 
P. Ranch at present, the acquisition of 
cultivated or culttable land is contem
plated with a view to making the ranch 
better adapted to the requirements of the 
improved classes of cattle and sheep it 
is proposed to introduce. With tho same 
object, suitable buildings and fencing are 
to be erected In due course.

The ranch is to be stocked with cat
tle, horses and sheep. Hitherto ho'rses 
have been bre<1 chiefly but Ca,Uie»rui.-.mg 
will form the main feature of the ranch 
vi.i term the main feature under His 
Royal Highness* ownership. The im 

■ fr. le-vrisfon of the ranch will
f essor Carlyle. who. 

al, will add thi 
duties on t
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Please Read This Letter And 

See What Normal Health 
Will Do For You.

”be-jFWl
êt n 2
" Gosh! How my back aches! *

After Grip, "flu” or colds, the kidneys 
and bladder aro often affected —called 
nephritis, or Inflammation of kidneys.

This Is the red flag of danger—better 
be wise and check the further inroads of 
kidney disease by obtaining that wonder
ful discovery of Dr. Pierce’s, known as 
Anuric (antj-uric-acid), because It expels 
the uric acid poison from the body and 
removes those pains, such as backache, 
rheumatism in muscles and Joints.

Naturally when tho kidneys are 
deranged the blood is filled with poison
ous waste matter, which sett’es in the 
feet, ankles and wrists; or under the 
eyes in bag-like formations.

Rend 10c. for trial pkg. of Anuric'to Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.. 
or branch Laboratory, Bridgeburg, Ont.

Preston, Ont. —* I was troubled with 
rheumatism in the right limb and hand 
for several years, and lately in the left 
shoulder. Tho only way I cbuld lie was 
on my back. I had great difficulty to 
sit down and more to get up. Recently 
[ had a very severe pain in my back. I 
have taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery several times with the most 
satisfactory results, so I concluded to 
give his Anuric Tablets a trial. The pain 
in limb ând shoulder has stopped entirely 
and in right handi It Is very slight and 
getting less all the time. I can now sit 
or lie in any position I wish without dis
comfort or pain. I certainly will recom
mend Anuric; there Is nothing nearly 
good; I have tried them all.”—George 
Boos, cor. Duke and Waterloo.

year to 
winter.Berwick, Ont.—“I had organic trou

ble, and after taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Medicine all my troubles passed away. 
I was made strong and well and have 
been ever since. Now we have a fine 
baby boy six months old, and I know 
that I would not have this baby and 
would still be suffering if it had not 
been for your remedies. My husband 
and myself say that your remedies 
are worth their weight in jgold, and I 
recommend them to my fnends. One 
of my aunts is taking them now.”— 
Mrs. Napoleon Lavigne, Berwick, 
Ontario, Canada.!

Among the virtues of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is its abil
ity to correct sterility in many 
This fact is well established i 
denced by the above letter and hundreds 
of others we have published in these 
columns.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia B. 
Pinkbam Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Maas., for advice. Your letter 
will be opened, read and answered by • 
flyoman, and held in strict confidence.

THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.) 

Servant: “A poor 
has lost a leg. sir.”

Absent-minded Professor: ‘Tell him we 
haven’t got it, James.”♦ »»

And square with the enemy every 
man gets when he separates himself 
from his corns by Putnam’s Cora 
Extractor, 
nam’s” has cured every man it treat
ed—use “Putnam’s’’ only—It’s pain
less and sure, 25c at all dealers.

man Is here who

F*>r fifty years “Pat-

THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES Perfume in the Early Ages.

From the very earliest ages man has 
loved sweet odors. In the Bible we 
read of the burning of Incense on the 
altars and the very word perfumery 
(under which head we may Include 
all delicate fumes or smells) comes 
from the Latin fumue, smoke or va
por. The early Egyptians knew the 
use of the still, and adapted It to the 
separation of the odorous principle 
from f ran grant plants, but the most 
ancient odors were drawn from nat
ural gums, euch as camphor, myrrh 
and cinnamon.

I am ready to admit that, after con
templating the world of human na
ture for nearly 60 years, I see no wur 
tout of the world's misery but the way 
■which would have been found bv 
Christ’s will If He had undertaken 
the work of modern, practioal states
man.—G. Bernard Shaw.

theup à

Thousands of mothers state posi
tively that Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
best medicine they know of for little 
ones. Their experience has taught 
them that the Tablets always do just 
what is claimed for them and that 
they can be given with perfect safety 
to children of all ages. Concerning 
them Mrs. Joseph Therrien, St. Gabriel 
de Brandon, Que., writes: “Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best medicine I know 
of for little ones. I thought 1 would 
lose my baby before trying the Tablets 
but they soon made him healthy and 
happy and now I would not be with
out them.’’ The Tablets are sold by 

. medicine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
and Kerry HiTTwaies) a b°x from J*16 Dr. Williams Medicine 

consignment» of cattle, pon- Co.$ Brockville, Ont.

i
? cases, 
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be
rusted to Pro 

with Mr. Lane’s approvt 
to his managerial 

latter’s famous Bar U ranch of 120,000 
acres. The stock to be sent out from 
this country will comprise Shorthorn 
cattle, thoroughbred horses. Dartmoor 
ponies,
Shropshire 
sheep. The
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Dartmoor-Arabso
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THE PRIHCE’S RANCH
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f salmon fishing. Mrs. Max of New
York has also arrived.

'. ■• • 1. v'>>:- .:%-> ■ > ■ i
Miss May Latimer has returned

y or S3
L I

from Newborn where she was HI with 
an attack of quinsey.

W. Latimer has started to work for 
J. A. Flood In the cheese factory.

Mrs. Mulvenna and daughter Miss 
Hattie have returned home after be
ing abqent since Christmas.

Leonard Halllday was In Kingston 
last week haying his eyes treated. 
He was accompanied as far as, Gan- 
anoque by Mrs. Halllday who visited 
her sister Mrs. MacDonald there'.

Gifford Bros, are rebuilding the 
houseboat La-ne-o-tah and when fin
ished will make a comfortable cot
tage.

Messrs. Towriss, Livingston and 
Baton are making improvements 
around their property recently pur
chased.

W. Heffernan has returned from 
Queen’s, Kingston.

S. Gray held a very successful sale 
on Friday, many coming from a dis
tance.
high. W. H. Emerson was auction
eer.

i- . /fit/
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sAVING. -The
foundation of almost 
every successful 

business venture is built on 
Savings.

The Standard Bank , of 
Canada can be of great assist
ance in helping you to de
velop your business;

S'
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s STANDARD RANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCHfît
ManagerW. A. Johnson

Everything sold as usual,

Qtye Athens Importer
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
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Soperlon

W. J. Birch has started the erec
tion of a bungalow for W. Sheridan.

Miss Jessie Scotland, Portland, re
cently visited at J. Scotland's.

Miss Burns spent the week-end at 
her home in Brockville.

Seeding is progressing very favor
ably the last few days.

Mr. asd Mrs. G. Hazeiton, Delta, 
visited friends on Sunday,

f
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Rockspring News

Mr. W. Kennedy, Brockville, spent 
Sunday with his parents.

Miss Helen Burrldge, B.B.C. was a 
week-end visitor at her home here.

Mr. J. Needham, B.C.I. and S. A. 
McGookin, Brockville, were Sunday 
visitors in this neighborhood.

Mr. A. G. Gray and Mr. Geo. Row- 
som have purchased Chevrolet cars 
from John Love, North August.

Miss Mildred Johnson, B. B. C„ 
spent the week-end with her sister 
Mrs. Jas. Gunners.

Mrs. Jack O’Neil and Miss Bertha 
O’Neil, Brockville, were Sunday 
visitors at the latter’s father’s, Hugh 

j O'Neill. <•

Mr. Dick Ellis entertained a num
ber of friends and neighbors to a 
dance last Friday night.

The many friends of Mr. W. Rish- 
ards are pleased to know he is gain
ing strength again.

The Sunday evening prayer meet
ing held at the home of Geo. Rowsom 
was largely attended.

r
ft

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
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Sherwood SpringsS'e

Miss Lily Wilson, Redan, is visit
ing friends in this vicinity.

Miss Lera Kmpey, who graduated 
last week from the Brockville Busi
ness College, is spending a few days 
here with her parents.

Miss Olive Wlddls sustained a fall 
one day last week and is at present 
a patient in the General Hospital, 
Brockville.

Mr. George Fraser, who spent the 
winter In the States, has returned to 
the home of Mr. Geo. Stewart.

Mr. Clinton Stewart, Addison, was 
a week end visitor, recently, at Mr. 
Arden Clow’s.

Misses Myrtle Clow and Bessie 
Ferguson spent Monday evening last 
with Mrs. George Stewart.

Mrs. Annie Eligh and Miss Gladys 
Eligh drove to Mallorytown Landing 
one day last week, and spent the day 
with the former’s daughter, Mrs. 
Howard Trickey.

Mrs. F. L. Latham, who lias been 
ill, is improving nicely under the 
care of Mrs. James Clow.
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Toledo

The body of Miss Fitzgerald, late 
of Syracuse, N.Y., was removed from 
the R. Catholic vault here to the 
cemetery on Thursday last.

Mr. G. C. Bellamy Is busy putting 
in a new boiler in his cheese factory.

Mrs. C. E. Sliter, of Alexandria 
Bay, and Mr. Albert Gorman of Farm 
Point, Quebec, have been spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Tollman.

Leslie Biggs lias left for Delta to 
help in the cheese factory there, un
der the management of Mr. Stewart.

Tlie farmers in this section are 
preparing the ground for the seed 
but the prospect of growth is poor 
ait present.

Leslie Biggs spent Saturday the 
guest of his brother Bernard Biggs, 
recently home from Toronto, where 
he spent the winter.

Mr. James Heffernan who spent 
the winter in Detroit and lately was 
in Smith’s Falls, spent a few days 
last week at his home here, before 
taking his departure for Ottawa.

Sirs. Frank Brennan, of St. Vin
cent hospital, Brockville is steadily 
improving.

Mr. Mort Moran, of Moncton, Ont., 
is home for a visit.

Miss Louisa Seymour spent Satur
day at the home of her brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Seymour.

Mr. Sam Seymour is making pre
parations for the erection of a fine ad
dition to bis barn, work to be start
ed as soon as weather permits.

r\ '
Obituary

s
The recent passing of Mrs. Han

nah Lawson removes another link 
that joins the past with the present 
Mrs. Lawson was born in Somerset
shire, England, about sixty-four 
years ago and came with her moth
er's family to this country while yet 
in her teens.

She married S. A. Lawson, who
predeceased her some fourteen years 

She leaves to mourn her deathago.
ten sons and two daughters." They 

John in Saskatchewan. Cecil inare
Manitoba. Charles and Stanley in 
Brockville, Frederick in Delta. Ward 
in Phillipsville, Wilfrid at Bresee's 
Mills, Gordon T„ William and Morley 
of this place. The daughters are 
Mrs. Walter Aimer of Harlem and 
Mrs. Frank Paul of North Augusta.

E

Mr. Win. Chant, of Delta and Mr. 
John Chant of Harlem are brothers 
while Mrs. Emmons, of Harlem, is a 
eister of the late Mrs. Lawson.

Rev. Mr. Murray said from the pul
pit that Mrs. Lawson was a good 
neighbor, a kind and loving mother 
and a sincere Christian.
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Evening at 7.00 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

Through the week Services:
Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League S.oqp.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

Sunday Services: 
Morning at 10.30
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Parish of Lansdowne Rear

■ t ï %e-

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A, Rector. 

Fifth Sunday after Easter. 
Christ Church, Athens.

11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion and 
sermon.

2.30 p.m.—-Sunday School.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf 

3.00 p.m.—Evening Service 

St. Paul’s, Delta.

10.00 «un.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Evening Service.
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ePorter
Baptist Church

•* R. E. Nichols, Paster. 
Plum Hollow 2.30

Toledo 10.30 a.m.
Mothers' Day, Subject—“The Faith of our 
Mothers" - The Annual Thank Offering of 
the Baptist Women's MissiDn Circle wîl* 
lake place on Monday evening. May 10 at 
8 p.m. address by Rev. R. E. Nichols, 
“Consecrated Womanhood"

Mr Staff the blind singer of Smith Falls 
will sing at both services

Sunday School at u a.m:
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

X

How*. This?
WHAT A NURSE FOUND. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

While making her visiting rounds H<5rs*Catorrt?Medicto?1 caunot beoureabr 
one morning a nurse of the Muskolfc
Free Hospital for Consumptives die- 1,B,Ve Catarrh Medicine has been taken by ™««««■«a __, T , tarrh sufferers for the past i hirty-flve yearscovered a particularly sad case. and has become known as the most reliable

On a dingy Street, In a hovel remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
ssa* srgssxatfsss& mother dying Of consumption. ing 1he diseased portions.

The house was in a filthy con- A„e, you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Medicine 
dit ion, soiled garments, unwashed for a short time you will sue a great improve- 
dishes, and food, lay about, even in ™ent to your general health, start taking 
the bedroom itself there stood a loaf gHHkMl«i£aS801 rld8 
of4bread and an uncovered bottle of p CHENEY & co„ Toledo,0.

Amidst it all two children played, | 301,1 br “** DraeKieta, 75c. 
both too young to help or to realize 
that they would soon be left alone. ‘
The mother died before an ambu- IMERSON—The Auctioneer
lance could be summoned.

This is but typical of the wastage 
of consumption ; the poor are its Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
especial victims. Too ill to work they Reporter and arrange for your Sale, 
are unable to supply even tile neces
sities of life. You will wish to hélpt 
This can best be done by assisting 
our Hospital work.

Contributions may be sent to 
Sir William Gage, 84 Spadina avenue, 
or George A. Reid, 223 College street,
Toronto.

>

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

' OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Residençe in the heme for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., A them.

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write' or ’phone.H. W. IMERSON. Auctioneer

!

W. A. DOWSETT 
Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville
Phone 38, Smith Falls

Advertise in the Reporter
X

CHANGE OF TIME. 
Effective May 2nd, 1920.

Canadian National Railways an
nounce change of time as below, ef
fective May 2nd : Train now leaving 
Kingston 7.45 A.M. will leave latter 
point 6.45 A.M. Standard Time, daily 
except Sunday for Ottawa and will 
not connect at Forfar with train 
leaving Athens at 8.30 A.M.

EATON—The Auctioneer
i.,» Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

al reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call oil, GAINED IN THE18=CENTURY DETAINED IN THE 20’-CENTURY
A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

OAlice Hours : 11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

WANTED r,\

mMAID for family of two, Laundry put out 
mus know something of cooking, apply to 
Mrs. M. Atkinson, 173 King St East, or to 
The Bank of Toronto, Brockville. Brandiam’s

Genuine-/ BB / For Sale

T\VO YOUNC, LADIES to do the rà ,HEY used it for the stage-coach of olden 
j days in England—we use it in Canada 

today. Compare it with any other white 
lead or white paint, and you will decide that 
your house—or anything you wish to 
have truly white and remain white—must be 
painted with this "brand which has survived as 
the leading white lead for nearly two centuries.

Thinned with linseed oil and turpentine, it 
makes a perfect white paint. Combined with 
coloring matter, it makes the satisfactory 
tinted paint of any shade. It is the basis for 
that finest of ready-miied paint, B-H “English” 
Paint.

A Splendid Driving Mare, quiet and nicts 
to handle, standard bred and a splendid 
road mare—apply at Baptist Parsonage 
Athens.

sweep-
in g and dusting of College rooms in return 
for tuition—This is a splendid chance, for
young ladies who might find it a hard? hip 
to pas the regular fees. This should ap
peal to two sisters or to two young ladies 
from the same neighbourhood. — Apply im- 
m -diately to W. T. Rogers, Principal of 
Brockville Business College, Brockville.

TOP BUGGY, Open Buggy, and Single 
Harness, all in good shape, see J P Lamb

COLLIE PUPS for Sale, we have two 
fine collie pups about five weeks old—call 
at once at Sinclair Peat’s, Athens.

WANTED—Some clean cotton rags 
for cleaning machinery. Apply at 
Reporter Office.

The following Winter train service 
now in effect provides excellent con
nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and Intermediate 
points.

PRINTING I
1 II SERVICE
IJ Department I

^ Easily accessible by 1
j ^■^■‘"'Rural Phone
: THE ATHENS 1
Æ* REPORTER I

Made in a modem Canadian factory, and by 
the same process as was employed for its manu
facture by its inventor in England, it is today 
the only survivor of all the patented white 
lead processes of that earlier generation. It 
has survived because it results in a white lead 
of exceptional fineness, whiteness and 
durability.

I
LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCKVILLE. 

Departures.
5.40 a. m.

*8.10 a. m.
3.15 p. m.
6.20 p. m.

Arrivals. 
7.25 a. m. 

11.45 a. m. 
1.30 p. m. 

*10.10 p. m.
•New Sunday train for Ottawa and 

return.

I-

For Sale by
For rate* and particulars apply to.

GEO. K. McGLADB 
City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket A^nt
j* King St. West, Cor..Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phone» 14 and 350

E. J. PURCELL, Athens

MBDICIMC MAT

J-

/ - fat*;A.

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges. 
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.
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| work» bom onr fortunes are made.’*
$ Interested in knowing what the other 
1 had invented. John signified his de*
I Blre to Inspect the contrivance.
1 Mounting a ladder which the super*
I intendant placed in position. John be*
I gan mounting it closely followed by th»
I other. Be arrived at the trap leading 
| *W the upper chamber of the bell, 

and at the suggestion of Ms companion 
climbed down Into It. A moment later, 
he was startled, to hear the floor closed 
behind Mm and find himself alone I t 

«t the interior of the submarine plunger. 
:j. Alarmed by the strange actions of 

. the one who had lured Mm here, Davii 
hammered upon the trap. There we» 
no response. Beneath his feet tjltr. 
floor of the bell was rising end be cast 
a glance from the window, but nothing 
but the barren sea met Ms gase. For 
a moment the machine mounted, hunj 

I suspended and then began to sink. * 
Slowly but steadily he went down and 
down, saw Ms prison beyond the glas».

I With all means of escape cut off front 
. above, he opened the trap In the floor 

and looked Into the chamber below. 
Held back by the compression of .til» 
air wMch filled It. thfl sek had been 
able to mount but a little ways late 
the lower room. The air which had Ail
ed the upper chamber already had be- / 
gun to grow heavy, and finding that 
be breathed more freely with the in
flux of fresh oxygen from below,, ha 
seized a hammer, knocked open a vatvw 
and putting his month to the open be* 
gan calling for help Into the tube which 
ran to the free air above the surfaces 

“Help! Help!” Still silence. He 
.glanced about Ms prison, 
i The inside of the bell had grown 
dark as he neared the bottom of th» 
bay, and the atmosphere of the place 
was fast becoming udbreathable. It 
would be but a few minutes more be
fore he would be asphyxiated, for al
ready Ms brain was reeling, his sight 
falling and his breath coming in gasps. 
As helpless as though he had been seat
ed up In a tomb, he began reeling about 
the room striking upon the side of Mr» 
prison with the hammer, 'With head 
about to burst and with fal 
creeping over him, he again placed Ms 
month before the open valve and shout
ed Ms despairing appeal for succor. 
Then giddiness swept over him and ho 
sank upon the floor.

On the dock above Bthel, her ear 
to the tube, heard the wild call from 
the depths of the ocean, and turned 
faint even as the man below. B$ a 
great effort she recovered herself and 
shouted back, but no answer came from 
the fainting man. Seizing the air hoso

Morgan had gone ta the island. Ar. ™
Living at the dock he began inspecting i .. s be • sbe cried. Great God, is 
a huge diving bell at the top of which ! there no one who can help me?" . 
was an enormous ring for attaching Across the dock Rainface 
hook or chain block at the end of a sta™bllng, dragging an unwilling work
travelling crane. Within the beU were ,n hls tow- Resisting, protesting, 
two chambers, upper and lower, access ehitterlng with Indignation, the captiva 
to the chamber beneath being had waa powerless In the hands of the.Ir.- 
throngh a trap In the floor. From the I <Uan- The 6|rl Hew to them.

top of the pile overhang the bottom "Glad to accommodate you," return- upper chamber, by means of a valve, I “Ho you understand this thing?" sbo 
by several feet Barney and Jake, who ed the unsuspecting Join. rubber tubes ran to an nlr machine on cried to him who was being hauled
had reported to him the miscarriage The Seabird was an open launch I the dock. The superintendent of the boduy to the scene. He stood staring
of their plans, were ordered by Bellas with no cabin, and Davis stepped Island Diving company drew
to remain In attendance, whereupon aboard and went over the engine. Puff- the Hawk finished his examination of nppeared.
the latter left them. Securing a pack- ing at hls cigar, the foreman fastened the underwater machine. The super- “Tes, but what does It all mean 1
age marked “Dynamite" which he had the painter of the skiff to the launch, lntendent spoke. How did it get down there, and wha i
secreted near by, he carried the ex- nnd making sure that Davis' eyes were ujf h„ - —, . . Is happening?” Wildly her tongue flew
plosive to a small boat which was tied turned In an opposite direction, touch- _n . th5 ,lrm„r _h*Te ,on‘
to the wharf near the motorboat. Sen- ed the end of the fuse which the Spider JJL .... . *T .. Der or *be bel1, “There Is a man In It down there,
bird. Placing the dynamite In the fore had laid with the glowing cigar. , th . . - f ™en hat'e ® and he is dying. In the name of
part of hls skiff he covered it with a Crawling like a red serpent out of d i.iH -t th «h™6 '.'mi Heaven*, hoist It as quickly as is within
tarpaulin, then laid a fuse. The watch- sight beneath the tarpaulin the spark tl J" . .e,° er en“- Take your power.".Undecided as to whether
man of the lumber yard approached. disappeared up the fuse on Its way to _ . * natever you do. 111 the beautiful creature before him half

“Hurry up.” he warned. “The boys the skiff’s load of death, and at the fh . . ?vf .T°~ lost her mind, or whether there was
will be coming back from dinner soon.” same time the engine started beneath „ - .y tnf alïeÇ“on real danger to some unknown down u?
The Spider nodded with n pointing of John’s manipulations. With farewell h„m,' mom®nt ™ter the Spider, the green depths, he hesitated,
bis finger at what he had done. Then waves of their hands the foreman and -t-Jy“le “!?*,th® r??d ln ,hls aut0- “But I ain't the engineer or super tn- 
snenking away he secreted himself the one In the launch, towing hls ter- *, root brldg® and <”°ceal' tendent of this place. I ain’t got no

hotel for a cap of tea before Davis where he might he ready for the decld- rlble burden, bade each other good 8 s macnlne crossed the footway. orders to fool with machinery, and Z-
stnrted for the firm of Caldwell, Brace log moment. day. John ln hls motorboat was proceed- dassen’t do It, lady. Of course If *

Driving up to the place that he might As the Spider came crawling from *n* rapidly- Then as he made a sharp knew there was really somebody cash-
Iaspect the machinery, John dismount- the place wh&e. he had hidden him- turn aroand a buoy the skiff behind Ing In down there, Fd take the chance,
ed from hls machine and stepped for- self, the forenfan addressed him. h,m ewanK to windward, and a faint But otherwise—" With a cry of despair
ward with the Idea of Inspecting the “If you take my car and drive as snleR ot smoke came to hls nose. He she raised the tube,
stuff before he returned for hls final though the devil was after you, you 6lanced behind, saw a wreath of vapor I “Listen !" But no sound came to her
consultation with Caldwell. Pursuing can get to the foot bridge at the other arlsInK from beneath the tarpaulin, I ears, and with knees grown weak r./t
hls way as directed by the latter, he end of the Island and beat him to It ln and wondering what could cause it he putty she sank upon the dock,
stepped directly beneath the middle of case he ever gets there with that ln- bauled the lesser craft alongside. One I "Oh, God ! It Is too late," she eobbeù, 
the lumber pile which overhang Its femal machine behind him.” With a Blnnce beneath the oiled cloth was ! Then realizing that unless she forced 
great weight some twenty-feet high ln nod of understanding, Bellas went hue- enough. The Infernal machine with this obstinate one Into action th* man 
the air, and at this the watching Spl- rylng away. • Its blazing fuse lay fully revealed, she loved must certainly perish. sht>
der gave the signal. At once the two Twelve-thirty having arrived, Ethel ,nd cattlnS the skiff looke he started sprang to her feet and whipped out til» 
scoundrels upon the top gave the over- went to her room telephone. Calling forward to seize the wheel of the small automatic that Ralnface had 
balanced heap a powerful pry with the up Caldwell, Brace A Co., she learned Srsblrd- As he did so there was a thrust upon her as they left the hotel, 
lever they had Improvised, and the that Davis had been there but had gone flare ai>d roar from behind, and the 1 Quailing before the weapon and th» 
whole massive pile thus thrown from to the Island. Answering her Inquiries next ln!tant he was bombarded with fierceness of her demeanor, the work- 
Its equilibrium, started down. as to how she, also, might reach the sP1Inter* and falling pieces of the man hastened across the dock amt

Warned by some slight sound from Island, she was told that the most prac- launch. By good luck he had dlscov- started the hoisting engine. Still 
above, the threatened one below ttcable way for her from the hotel was ered bis danger In the nick of time erlng him with the gun, the girl ever 
glanced upward Just In time to see the to take the automobile road to the and had escaped destruction by a mat- drove him to greater endeavors, an* 
mass start Its descent. With the quick- foot bridge at the south end. She turn- ter ot_ seconds. Soon he arrived at the faster and more fast the heavy bell was 
ness of a cat he made a leap, and as he ed to Ralnface. 
did so the descending boards, falling

th* llfelesj form with horror. Bhallum 
raised hls bands to tie god.

nejr, John consulted -the. list Morgan 
bad given him, while, the driver slyly 

“By Holy Siva I swear," he said locked the door of hls vehicle. Then
mounting the box he drove off. Mean
while Jake ffas making ready to carry 
oat hls part of the Infamous plan.

Potting hls pencil and paper In hls 
pocket, John, hls attention attracted 
by the sudden stopping of the taxi, 
looked about. They were standing at 
the foot ot a steep Mil at a sharp bend, 
while coming down upon them and ' 
apparently beyond control, was a great 
track of such ponderousness that 
should it strike them It would crash : 
them even as a locomotive. The PM- 
senger shot a glance at hls chauffeur 
who was working desperately at the 
wheel. Believing from the actions,of 
the other that there was some engine 
trouble, and that to remain seated 
where he was would involve Me death 
before the.'oncomlne monster of 
Mil, John seized th# door of the cab 
and turned the knob. It was locked, 
nnd whirling to the other side he tried 
that way of exit also with the same re-

SYNOPSIS. N 
John Davis and Hawk Morgan. 

-orators of the estate of John Carr, 
ariaer, disagree 
of the profits i

ex-
over the disposition 

of the mine. Morgan, 
the gold and Ethel, Carr's 

daughter for himself, sad un
suspected by Davis, whom Ethel really 
loves, makes several attempts upon 
the Ufa at Devis Suspicion Is diverted 
to a mysterious hermit They all go to 
■» Fraaeisco to get machinery for 
themlaOL Morgan seeks the assistance 
•f Ram Chunder, an Indian fakir, who 
plnnn to kill Davis by means of the 
eaakat of death. Davie Is rescued by

1impressively.
Heads bowed upon their breast*, an 

stood in ^silent prayer to the image.
John and hls party in the hotel, hav

ing finished their refreshments, began 
debating an to what was next to be 
done. Morgan raised hls hand for si
lence.

seeking
adopted

4

“Listen, friends. The day is yet 
young and Spider and I will look after 
the hlrin- of a gang of men. If you 
will go over to Caldwell, Brace * Co.’s 
works on Water street and see about 
getting a lot of mining machinery 
which they are advertising for sal 
here is a list of what wo will need— 

Taking the newspaper clipping from 
the other’s hand John glanced it over.

“They say to apply between the 
hours of 11:00 and 12:00 o’clock, while 

. It Is only 0:30 now. I will be there on
®f hls revolver, peeped through time, and If the stuff Is O. K. ni buy 

the trap in the floor to the floor be- n and have It shipped at once." Mor- 
Seeing Ethel standing there p,n nodded, 

white and swaying from terror, her 
dress torn from her bosom and the 
old fakir approaching her with hls 
lancet, the Indian hesitated no longer, j 
Still keeping the Hindu gang at bay, 
he drew a heavy hunting knife and 
hurled It through the aperture. The 
point of the missile struck Ram In the 
throat and he reeled back Into the 
Arms of Shallum. Morgan and the 
Spider at that moment burst the grat
ing behind which they had been stand
ing and rushed upon the scene. As Ihey . _ . ,
did so the Indian dropped through the ! ,™e’ ‘«’•Thembadmed.elne”grant- 
trap and stood between the pair and ** the old Indlan- John laughed light- 
Ethel, gun in hand and ready to drop y" , _ ,, ,
any one else at he had done Ram j “Hnless I actually see Morgan doing 
Chunder. should the other person have : I*ometh n8 daatardIy and treacherous, 
the temerity to attempt to lay violent ‘ ““ eolng to refuse to believe that ho 
hands upon her. But It so happened 
that the Hawk and the Spider had no 
Intention of harming the girl. Instead j 
the former grasped her by the hand, | 
crying as though greatly worried :

“We trailed yon here. Are we ln 
timer

■alnface. Davis la lured to the home 
•f Ram Chunder, followed by Ethel and 
Maiafaoe. Ethel la saved from death 
by Ralnface.

af
I EPISODE 9.

PRISONER OF THE DEEP.
i m:

Ralnface having gotten on top of 
the home of Ram Chunder and awed 
the six Hindus Into submission at the

l ythe

si
i-mlow. ïiïsuit Wmm

“Good. Bellas and I will start In now 
hiring the men. We will meet yon here 
this afternoon and have a little fur
ther conference." Wishing Davis good 
lack ln the purchasing of the machin
ery, they left the room. No sooner had 
the door closed behind them than the 
girl turned to her lover.

| "Their explanation was plausible 
enough, but somehow It did not satisfy 
me,” she said earnestly. “John, I fear 
those men."

One glance showed him the track 
coming at terrific speed and almost up
on them. To delay longer meant cer
tain disaster, and with no alternative 
left he raised hls cane and smasMng 
the glass window of Ms prison, leaped 
head first through it Just as the track 
struck the taxi. Throwing himself flat 
into the gutter, be raised Ms eyes to 
see the pondeAms vehicle crash Into 
the light framework of the deserted 

I cab, roll It over and grind It to pieces 
as though it had been crashed by a 
war tank. Getting upon hls feet, 
Davis found himself quickly surround
ed by a crowd. A policeman came In
to their midst, leading the driver of 
the track by the arm, John’s chauffeur 
following close In their steps. The 
officer stopped before Davis, then turn
ing upon Jake.

“What is the meaning of this?” ' 
“My brakes wouldn’t work,” said 

Jake with a defiant glare.

m Eisa

?m
“ 1

mm

■IMPÜ1Is crooked. Remember that he has 
been attacked as well as me. Now we 
will take a little stroll around town 
and let yon look In the windows, after 
which ni go over to Caldwell, Brace1'
& Co.’s for an hour or so. Ralnface 
will stay aronnd and keep watch over

. .. _ . . ... . you, and tomorrow we will all head forAs the Spider bent over the form of the b, hm , „

out replying to Morgan’s question tore ; y dty rth; ’aagBed ,th? 8*rI' “Guess we’d better call It an accl- 
herself from him and ran to the quad- I In a c°™e,r, ™ ‘“e “°‘e* "ar ‘”e dent, officer, and let It go at that."
rant upon the wall. Throwing back j Hawk and Spider were talking togeth- Arriving at the office of Caldwell. / “I always said that this pile would
the lever as she had seen the old fakir j er- Juorgan was speaking. Brace & Co., the senior gentleman of come down. You have played In great
do, the doors of the Idol gradually | “We’ve got to make hay today, for that firm concluded hls talk with John, luck, stranger, but poor George Is done
swung open, disclosing John Davis lm- ; we cann0‘ Muff this thing much long- ‘That mining machinery was brought for-” Casting but a glance at the un- 
prlsoned within. Morgan, having de- ; er- 1° spite of her pleasant manner, from Alaska and unloaded at Alamac recognizable, face of the dead truck- 
tided that hls game was up for the 1 know Ethel suspects us and so does Island. You will find a launch, the man, John, breathing hls thanks over 
present and that he would still have to 1 tha‘ old Indian devil. I’ll go over to Seabird, at our private dock. One of Ms own escape, went upon hls way 
wear the mask of deception and pre- | Alamac Island and fix things there, our men can take you over If neces- while the foreman, with a command

Davis will be sure to take a taxicab sary." John interrupted him. to his assistant to have the body re
idol, unscrewed the turn-buckles which ! ‘° Caldwell, Brace & Co.’s place, and "I can run It myself If yon like." moved, followed In the other’s steps,
held the neck, waist, arms and legs of ; y°u see to it that he gets one-eyed “Good. Go and look the stuff over. Arriving at the Seabird, the foreman
Davis, thus releasing him. j Barney’s cab. We've got the goods on then come back and we will talk bust- spoke.

"Leaving at once, the party sought ! Barney- and he will do what we say ness.” With this understanding be- “I understand they have knocked off
the street where they hailed a ,f we pay hlln toT tl,e cab and S,,P tween them, the two parted. work for the nfte*oon on Alamac
taxicab and entered. Ralnface took ! hlm a hundred on the side. And Scab- Down In the lumberyard the Spider, hland- bn‘ there’s afsktff load of stuff
hls seat beside the chauffeur, his by -Tnke’s trock wl" d° ‘b« business undismayed at the lucky esenpe of the 1 Promised to send Ayer to the fore
weapon In readiness in case of trick- i for another hundred. If Davis escapes intended victim, was seated upon a man who will be there* Do you mind

that combination, there Is the lumber- huge pile of boards so laid that the ‘owing It across?”
Ordering that they be driven to their ! yardon ‘ba wharf and the motor boat 

hotel they sought a quiet corner, and Bes,dpf' Join me as soon as you can at 
there the Hawk began Ills false expia- * ‘be s a”d' “ string on the
nation of the things that had happened. ®remen there. Old Ram Chunder fail- 

“I caught sight of that scoundrelly 
hermit at dawn near the shack In the

There Was a Flare and a Roar From Behind,i
i l

found that owing to the peculiar for
mation of the mass as it fell It had 

“And my engine went dead on me bridged close above hls head and left 
and I was stalled," supplemented the Mm unhurt Quickly they dragged him

forth.
Ae John stood upon hls feet the 

watchman pointed to the dead body 
. As. the ground.

“Great heaven I Could that have been 
John?" With only a grunt for a reply 
the Indian sent the light car spinning 
on at redoubled speed, not lessening 
their pace until they had reached- the 
foot bridge indicated by Caldwell. 
Ethel hastening to the dock, saw the 
protruding arm of a crane extending 
out over the water, the chain of which 
was disappearing into ' the depths. 
Sensing danger and the presence of 
John but not knowing In what direc
tion the peril lay, the pair stood star
ing at each other. Mechanically the 
girl moved toward the plunger air 
pumps connecting with the submerged 
object and placed the tube to her ear.

nines»

tended friendship, at once ran to the i

cam»
tor'
I

ery.

at the place where the bell had dis-near as; ed, curse him, but we must not.”
With this understanding they parted, 

Morgan going In one direction nnd the 
Spider In search of one-eyed Barney, 
the rascally driver of the closed cab, in 
another. Presently finding his man sit-

mountains. The Spider, here, had Just 
gotten np. Instantly we gave chase 
and pursued him for miles, hut In
spite of all we could do he finally gave .. . , . .. ...
us the slip. We then decided to come ‘ °8 in, Î1*3 ™acbble beside the curb, 
here to Frisco, expecting that you SpIdef br,efly °”tIined hls p,an-
would follow, and we have been hunt- Fifteen minutes later the Spider had

gone through the same transaction 
with Jake, the big truck driver of a 

• heavy motor vehicle, 
pursued hls way.

t

f

■log you for the last two days, having ; 
heard that you were here somewhere.
John’s taxi driver told us where he 
had taken hlmk and as soon as we 
could get there we burst In. I guess ' John and Ethel, having finished their 
you know nil the rest, and If old Rain- stroll about the streets, returned to the 
iface hadn’t been on the Job and beat
en us to It we’d have saved you in 
another second anyway. As It Is, let & Co. Ralnface, sitting in a corner, 
us hope that we have got free of them watched the lovers drinking from the 
mt last.” same cup, and a thin grin cracked hls

old face.
“Waugh ! Heap much love mak|ng,“ 

he muttered.

This done he
■»

So sincere did the man’s speech 
-sound, and so friendly were his ac
tions that they shook hands all around 
in the best good fellowship—that Is, : 
ell except the ancient Indian, who, sit
ting sullenly in hls corner, refused to 
either eat or drink with them. Nor 
was Ethel entirely undeceived.

Meanwhile as to the room In the 
temple wherein had occurred the trag
edy.

j
With a laugh John arose and seizing 

Ralnface by the arms marched him to 
a window and commanded him to keep 
hls eyes fastened across the street un
til he was told to face about. Then re
turning to the girl he took her ln hls 
arms and kissed her. In the midst of 
this a knock sonnded at the door, and 
as John stepped quickly back the In
dian turned about, still grinning at hls 
thought of love making. Davis, open
ing the door, found himself confronted 
by a bell boy.

‘The cab ordered by Mr. Morgan for 
you Is waiting, sir,” said the Youth. 
John looked at hls watch. register
ed 11:00 o’clock, sad with a nod to 
the messenger, he picked np hls hat 
Quickly the girl was at hls side, her 
hand upon hit arm. Her eyes and 
voice-were pleading, fear-fltlecl.

“Please do not take that cab, dear.” 
Hls reply was a laugh, followed by 

another kiss.
“Why not sweetheart? You should 

. - .. , , not be nervous." But she was not to
» ! P ’ ,b th«7 were sealed be so „Rlly COnsoled.

-KE^E."’' ! ““ y°" a" -o‘ back I, .. hour.

Then fell back dead.
For a moment there was an awfnl gone, 

pause during which they all stared at !

I

No sooner had the four white people 
and Ralnface left the room than Slial- 
lum, arising from the floor where he 
had been supporting the body of hls 
stricken master, struck a gong. In
stantly Joost-Slngh and the other 
Hindus came swiftly Into the room, 
some through the trap and others by 
means of the secret doors. Carefully 
raising the body of the dying Yogi, 
they laid him before the Image of the 
god Siva, whom he had worshiped 
so devotedly throughout the years. ; 
And as though revived by the presence 
of the Idol, Ram Chunder opened hls 
eyes and then raising himself spasmod
ically. one last word burst from hls

1 cov-
I

Island. dragged from the depths. A mlnut»
T cannot stand this. I am fearful *T guess I am doomed to die In bed later It rose above the surface and was 

about him ln an avalanche of lumber, whenever he 1» absent I am going to nil,” he mused as he thought , swung Jo the wharf and lowered gpoa
shut him off from sight. And at that find him.” over hls experience. It In a second the ladder was placed
same Instant Barney and Jake, seeking "Me too,” granted the Indian. “Walt.” ! The superintendent came forward to a8alnat “• and Etbel, running np tho* 
to leap and make their escape, were Passing to John’s room he returned meet Mm, and to that worthy John rounda pn,,ed aa,de the levers whirl* 
caught In the downpouring slide. The with a small automatic gun which he showed hls letter of Introduction from faetened tbe ‘rap and peered within, 
one-eyed one, thrown raids by some gave her, raying: , Mr. CaldwelL Together they began in- , N® one waa there-
plunging board, escaped Instant death . “Ton need sometime, mebbyse." ' ! specting the mining machinery upon I To° ,a‘*>” abe gasped, and swooning 
and scampered from the scene. The Securing a motor car they went drir- ‘he list, and presently the superinten- would have fallen to the dock had nctf 
rl*ad . °r ,akf w“ cn“h*d ■* lag along the road which had been d«“‘ touched his visitor upon the arm. . H** workman who had followed her" 
latetes were*» tel« cî*the*™.t Vv^ deaCTlbed “> «““• As they reached ’Tve got something new here. Mr. close* caught her limp form and ease# 
where thev had watched the effetr the tbe 81,88 ®‘ “** baT. far out upon it» Davis—a little Invention of my own ***1 down‘ - .
ZÏtehMn »ndd JTete!? ,arface they “w the flash of an ex- which might Interest you. I made use L*1” 11pU” tTWhe" they had‘
UDandllftinr braïti »«v tom ttï p,ealon’ aad • few wconde later * of A* old diving bell out of which to watched It all. the Hawk and the Spl-

, up end *rom dull boom burst upon their we. The construct a quarts crusher. 1*11 let you der came runn,n* the scene. ;
Entering the cab ef «««eyad Bar- , pla« where Davis had dUapprared, ^ grwwflh»SSflfllw. ^ ^ to? It at ^Vb7 ont, .nd lf U |._ (END 0F MN™ EPISODE.) j

I

remember I im coming after you—** 
But with a wave of hls hand he was

I-
\
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Arabian Dictionary is the Biggest 
of Any.

FARMS FOR SALEMAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

The followtog U a summary ot re- 
pore made by Agricultural Hepreien- 
tativos to the Ontario Department ot 
t ritulture:— '

The very broken weather ot the 
first halt of April checked growth 
and greatly hindered field work. The 
warm days of the week-end have been 
welcomed, and seeding operations are 
now being hurried.

Fall wheat and clover are about 
"as you were,” but are expected to 
n. h forward kith the recent rains and 
warmer weather.

Hay Is in demand. While s few re
po, ta state that It mar be had in the 
-barns loose at $20 a- ton, 
quotations for market prides 
the way from $25 to $36 a ton.

Bacon hogs have been selling at 
from $18.26 to $19.50 during the 
week. The decrease in brood sows 
during the past six months ls‘ telling 
upon the supply -f hogs being prepar
ed for market.

The horse industry has been attract
ing Vpre attention than usual.

The winter was trying to apiaries.
Labor is scarce. A representative 

states that there appears to be con
siderable unrest among workers, and 
that some men do not remain long at 
the Job, even when they get the wages 
they .asked for.

aua partially cultivated, good building» 
auu water, tort acres timoer, maple, blrco. 
Heroines, oaiseai, spruce, 'cedar and some 
wu.ie pmes. boil especially adapted for 
Siam, .run and bay. Kntlre property 
c.tered tor mucn leas than the value ot 
ti-e tanner wn.cn is easily logged. J. St, 
L-ggar, ~Xt ciyue till»*. Hamilton. Oat,
tinrent SSi).

The ponderous dictionaries ot Eur
ope, even the famous many volumed 
etymological index of Larousse, which 
is the monumental work of all modern 
tongues, are more than surpassed by 
the Arabic dictionaries ot 50 Oyears 
ago, which are still the great author
ity tor students in that language.

The Arabic dictionary most used by 
scholars who are familiar with no oth
er language is In twenty Quarto vol
umes and weighs close to 100 pounds, 

.is a fifty-pound ten-volume abridge
ment of it, presumably for use at 
home. This and practically all the 
Arabic dictionaries were made In the 
time of the great Harun-al-Raschld.

The Islamic empire is credited by 
Moslems with two great‘eras. The 
first was that ot conquest, when the 
only history was written With the 
sword. Then came centuries of Mo
hammedan domination, when the Mos
lems peacefully held the empires they 
had conquered In Asia and in the Iber
ian Peninsula. During these art and 
literature flourished and the Arabic 
dictionary was born’ In Arabia the 
flower'of this period was in the gold
en time of Calif Harun-al-Raschld.

Each of the words that have been

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality «• makes it the most 
Economical in Use • -

DSTT

Contains no alum

"SALMA" 9*

We unhesitatingly re
commend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the 
best and purest baking 
powder possible to 
produce. It

1.‘ HUIT FARM. 20 ACRES OF THB 
chusceai peach soil, planted and 

bearing m peaches, sweet and sour cher- 
nd raepuevries, a delightful eitua- 

nven.mt 10 station and market, 
us valued at frs.000. Orchard near- 

aii trimmed and sprayed and ready 
spring cultivation. This 
Drtun.ty ta secure a first class money- 

tiuit farm and residence. Ill

bearin
Lon, co 
l>u.tdint
iy
lor 
vppo
making fruit farm and 
health reason for setting 
Terms 
Clyde B

t
is a splendid

general 
run all elements of feed that —„. Price 216.000. 

J. L. Biggar, 206 • 
amilton. Ont. (Regent 934)*’iïhave to do the building 

up of brain and nerve 
matter and is absolutely 

free from alum or 
other injurious

Spring Prunning
{Experimental Farms’ Note).

Club-Uni Of 
Turnips,Cabbage,Ete.

70 ACRES-CHOICE fruit farm,
adjoining Beamsville. a money mak- 

proposition, offered^at a sacrifice as 
a going concern and showing a Satls- 
»«\ory dividend over cost of operation. 
v»ill exchange for ^satisfactory real
Hamilton? Vint' ?ÀKe|tr.V^,.Clyd*

F°5, SALE-IN FERTILE rainy
wooded’ awfi,h°“tse-Cri.M0;OM»1ac“^*fight 
Erie?*l»enn^ÿlvania!

ing
S

If pruning is to be done this spring 
see that 1$ is completed before the Bap 
is flowing to any extent Do not think 
It Is necessary to take out a lot cf 
wood from èyery tree. Much damage 
may be done )by annual butchering. If 
the orchard has light annual piuimg 
it will only be necessary to (1) terneve 
all dead or broken branches (2) to bead 

branch which may be too rangy 
(3) to remove cross branches or (*j to 
thin out where hte tree has become ab
solutely too thick. \

If the orchard Is1 old and has 
neglected; which is evidenced by lack cf 
growth, and barren arms for many leet 
from thé main trunk, a"' vigorous head
ing back of the top is necessary to fo»ce 
out new growth from which new Î- u*.i- 
producing wood can he selected.

Handle the young trees carefully. Do 
not make it a practice to head back 1-2 
or 1-3 annually. Watch the crotches end 
always keep ohe branch in the lead to 
avoid weak crotches. Cut out wheie 
the variety produces a long rangv tree 
suppress the strongest growing branches 
the most and the weakest the least.

POINTS TO REMEMBER.
In cutting back a main branch and 

'one of its strong growing latsrais do not 
cut both to the same length. I crmlt 
the main branch to retain the lead, 
otherwise 
sions will 
very weak crotch;
trouble. ,

Whenever given the option of selecting

(Experimental Farms' Not*).

.Club-root of turnips and rélated 
plants causes a considerable loss in the 
eastern provinces. Diseased roots are 
greatly swollen, distorted and some
times rotted. Once established the 
disease remains in the soil indefinite
ly unless precautionary measures are 
taken.

HELP WANTED
♦♦♦ wanted

P IRSTCLASS KNITTER, BXPBR- 
„ lenced on Dublod Flat Fashioning 
Machine. Good wage» paid to capable 
man. Beat working conditions In daylight 
mill. Mercury Mills. Ltd.. Hamilton.

ASTHMACONTROL.
It the following precautions are 

adopted the disease can be greatly re
duced If not completely controlled:—

How to Cure
Biliousness

been
Templeton's RAZ-MAH Oap-

Write Templeton», 1*1 King St. 
• W„ Toronto, forfreesample. 

ReUabtodrugglsts sell them at
■ .' * __________ ;

’

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. -The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Selgel’a 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong Ingredients; It cures 
Indigestion, 
constipation. Can be had at any. J 
drug store.” Get the genuine, f 
60c and $1.00 Bottles. J

Just now, when the spring vege
tables are so expensive, it is a good 
thing to have on hand several of these 
recipes for gelatine salads. With them 
you can make a very few vegetables 
go a very long way.

For tomatoes In Jelly make an as
pic. This calls for two

rs PHosphodine.
PmlV Great Eagtieh Preparation. 
jpg Tones and Invigorate, the whole 
’ jfl nervous system, nukes new Bleed

________ iJln eld Vein. Used for Hemoqp
M#1B*Slfl*i/ity, Mental and Brain Worry, 
Dnpondtncy, tou of Energy. Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per bog, six 
for$V Sold by all druggists, or moiled in plsin 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 
Jree.vm

MISCELLANEOUS

the SAFE WAY TO SENT MONEY 
Money oîSër.*8 by D°m,nlon BxI>reee

biliousness and♦ oeee
Beavers Copy Tepees of Indian»,

In the pond were a number of bea
ver houses, which looked like email 
Indian tepees, wrltee Samuel Scoville, 
Jr., in Boys”LlJe. Moot of them were 
bunt in water several feet deep and 
were from three to four feet above 
the surface and about five feet in di
ameter. One. however, was a huge 
one, built In deep water, and fully 
twice as large as any other. It was 
iqade mostly of pealed cottonwood 
poles and stood on a firm foundation 
of mud and etick#-built up from the 
bottom. The poles leaned together 
from the top and had been woven In 
and out with thick brush and plas
tered with mud and turf until the 
walls-were three feet thick.

RHUBARB
RECIPES

cupfuls of 
stock; chicken is the very nicest. Put 
It into a saucepan with a tablespoon
ful of chopped carrots, onion, celery 
and a sprig of parsley. A bay leaf, a 
clove and a half a teaspoonful of pep
percorns will make It more savory if 
you have them. Cook for 10 minutes, 
strata and pour over half a box of 
geltfne. WJien dissolved add the Judce 
tomato in the centre of each

cojoeowro^wT.

two branches of equal dimen- 
result which will pi ounce a 

a constant source of
(1) Plant only on disease free soil. 

A comparatively new piece of land 
which has never been planted with 
turnips, cabbage, rape, etc., and which 
hence may be regarded to be absolutely 
free from the disease Is preferable. 
Under no circumstances use a field 
which has previously produced a club- 
root Infected crop unless It has been 
Heavily limed and the lime has had 
tnree or four years In wnicn to tree 
the soil of the organism.

(2) Liming Is a good practice. 
Considerable benefit may be secured 
t>y applying three tons of air slaked 
■lime or five tons of ground limestone 
any time before planting the crop; but

familiar in the daily life of the nomad 
Arabs tor centuries has an enormous 
number of synonyms. The lion, for 
example, was feaerd by villagers and 
hunted not only for sport, but as a 
matter of necessity. Therefore In the

Rhubarb cornea to us when our sys
tems are calling for a tonic and 
blood purifier.

It la not only a medicine, tut a real 
appetizer, no i .alter how It Is cerved.

RHUBARB SHERBET
One quart rhubarb, one cup raisins, 

two lemons, one quart water, one cup' 
sugar, two egg-whites, two table- 
spoonfuls gelatine.

Place the rhubarb, cut In bits into 
a saucepan with the raisins well wash
ed and a bit of the lemon-rind.

Simmer until tender, then strain off 
the juice and return to the saucepan; 
add the sugar and the gelatine soften
ed In a little cold water,- also the 
lemon Juice.

Let stand until cold. Add the water 
and pour into a freezer and freeze 
until It begins to be stiff; then stir 
tathe stiffly beaten egg-whites.

Remove the dasher. Pack around 
with salt and ice and let stand two or 
three hours before serving.

RHUBARB-PINEAPPLE CAKE
One cup milk, two eggs, one table

spoonful butter substitute, one cup 
baked
cornstarch, one "cup sugar, three tups 
flour, three level tcaspoonfuls baking 
powder, one cup shredded pineapple.

Stir the sugar, -u el ted butter, egg- 
yolka and a little of the milk togeth
er until ere; my.

Stir alternately with the milk and 
beat up well all the flow except one 
cup; then stir in the remainder of the 
flour to which the baking powder has 
been added.

Stir enough to Incorporate the pow
der with the batter but do not beat 
up. Fold In the stiff!/ beaten egg 
whites and bake In three Jelly cake 
pans.

Combine and baked rhubarb and the 
pineapple and thicken with the corn
starch after the;/ have been heated In 
a double boiler. Spread, between the 
cake layers when cold.

Sweeten "the filling before thlcken-

B AN ANAS AND RHUBARB
One quart rhubarb, one cup sugar, 

three bananas," one pint water, one 
package gelatine, one lemon.

Place the rhubarb, water and the 
lemon Juice and a bit of the rind in 
a saucepan and simmer for 20 minutes 
or more; then strain off the. Juice, add 
the sugar and If not pink enough add 
a small amount of red fruit-coloring.

Soften the gelatine In half e cup
ful of cold water and stir into the 
hot Juice. When It begins to stiffen 
stir in the sliced bananas and pour 
Into a wet mould. Chill and serve.

/

Cook’s Cotton toot Compound. square
A ea/e, reliable reiruiating 

|M\ medicine. Bold in three de- 
groea of strength—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2, S3; No. 8, $5 per box. 

/gf Bold by all druggists, or sent 
> \ prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
lOtOSIO. 0ST. (foaMf

COLT DISTEMPER%
* \Q\ Tou can prevent this loathsome disease from run","J 

through your stable and cure all the colts suffering with. 
5 Jmmmj it when you begin the treatment. No matter how young, 

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND is safe to use on any 
colt. It is wonderful how It prevents all distempers, no 
matter how colts or horses at any age are “exposed. FIRST TIME.

“So Wobbler is dead.”
•Tes, and It's (he first time he ever 
arrived at a definite conclusion.

either a branch 
angle Ltt
most at right angles, choose the latt-u— 
H will make a stronger ^ro:ch in future 
years.

Always cut back to a bud. cutting as 
close as oosn- 'o without iicuring the bud 
Itself. By paying attention to the pos
ition of the bud one can do much to 
decide the form the tree shall take.

Study each variety you are dealing 
with and adopt a system nost suited to 
its needs. Do not attempt to apply very 
hard and fast rules to your whole 
orchard.

It is not a question of how îr.vch 
pruning one can do. but how little $ ne 
can do and still retain the desired shape, 
vigour and productiveness of the tree.-— 
M. B. Davis, Pomologlst, Cen .ral Experi
mental Farm. *

growing at a sharp 
its parent or one grovrîn^ a.- SPOHN MED ICAL CO, GOSHEN, Ind, U. S. A.

■ ness, Soreness; Granula- 
tion-Itching and Burning 

pot the Eyes or Eyelids; 
ke Kories, Mqtoriaz or Golf

Arabic dictionary the lion has more 
than a hundred different names. The 
cqmel was the sole means of transpor
tation across the thirsty deserts and is 
characterized In 122 different ways. 
But above all the horse and the sword 
were the two great standbys of the 
Arab. There are more than 200 dif
ferent words that convey ideas ot 
“horse" and sword." All other fam
iliar words, such as tent, flocks, herds, 
water, woman, sun and air, have long 
lists of synonyms that are inter
changeable and in constant use. This 
affords some slight explanation why 
Arabic dictionaries are of so large a 
size.

Arabic, so the Arabs say, was the 
language of the Babylonians, and ft Is 
also contended by them that it was 
the tongue ta which Abraham spoke.

and serve on lettuce with Mayonnaise 
Any vegetable can be used in this
way.

A BUNCH OF ASPARAGUS.
For an asparagus salad wash very 

carefully one bunch of the grass and 
cook as usual. Measure out two and 
a half tiipfulls of the water In whlçh

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
local applications as they éannot reset, 
diseased portion ot the ear. There is 

one way to cure Catarrhal Deef- 
and that

STe

UR to by a const! utional 
remed<fT H ALL'S lATARIL- MEDI
CINE acta through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Catarrh
al Deafness is caused t / an Inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When tkto tube la in
flamed you havd a rvmolincr sound or in- 
ferfeict hearing, when it is entirely 
closed. Deafness is the result. Unless 
the inflammation can be reduced and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing may he destroyed forever. Many 
cases of Deafness are caused by Catarrh, 
which is an Inflamed condition of the 
Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
ease of v*atarrhal deafness that cannot 
be cured by HALL’S CATARRH 
MCDICINH.

All Druggists 75c. urcnlars fresu 
F. J. Gucney A Co., Toledo, Obia

Drops"* l win four i
Bye Remedy Co..

the beet results are obtained when 
the lime is applied immediately atte* 
the diseased crop has 'been harvested 
and a period of three or four years 
allowed to elapse before turnips or 
cabbages are again planted. Llmipg 
will not only control club-root but 
turnips and cabbages do better on soils 
rich In lime than where lime Is lack
ing. Acid reacting fertilizers encour
age the disease.

(3) Manure. Manure from stock 
fed on club-rooted turnips should not 
be used as It Invariably carries the 
disease and Infects the soil to the 
turnip crop only such manure as comes 
from stables where turnips nave net 
been fed at all.

Rotation and Sanitation. Plart sus
ceptible crops ju the same soil not 
oftener than once In eight yeirs. De- 

all diseased roots or boll them

rhubarb, one tablespoonful 6

Shiloh
L^OSÇ8SCOUGHS

DR. MARTEL’S PILLS 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

haw testMed lactam*
nu* TsSüitSeS

taMritpri 
Cl Inal fit» EmI :

of
EKMMïÆî

It Is cooked, add a little chopped on
ion and celery and halt a teaspoonful 
ot salt, and simmer lor a quarter of 
an hour. Moisten one and a half 
tablespoonfuls of powdered gelatine 
in a little cold water and strain the 
stock over It. Cut off the tips of the 
c oked asparagus and line tiny molds 
with them, or else spread them over a 
layer of the hardened gelatine and 
cover the same as the tomatoes were 
covered. The rest Of the asparagus 
can be used for creamed asparagus on 
toast

f Modern Slavery.
There Is no legal and formal slavery 

now in any Christian oouatry. It sur
vives in a mild form In most Moham
medan countries. The peonage sys
tem of Latin -American countries 1» 
not much different from slavery, but 
rests upon a different theory. The 
peon Is not supposed to be owned ae 
property; he Is supposed to be work
ing to pay a debt which he owes the 
master.

Birds Not Man’s Enemies. Had ship's anchor fall on my knee and 
leg and knee swelled up and for six days 
I could not move it or get help. I then 
started to use MINARD'S LINIMENT 
and two bottles relieved me.

It k a fact that If It were not for 
the bird life we would starve to death. 
The great natural enemy of man 1» 
any force that will destroy his food
stuffs. Every field Is the home of 
thousands of insects, and agricultural 
reports will verify the fact that each 
year millions of dollars' worth of 
crops are destroyed by Insects. And 
the birds are the natural enemies of 
the insect pest.

etroy
"before feeding. Keep down all weeds 
of the mustard family. Ra'ie cabbage 
end cauliflower seedlings on diseases 
lree soil and never throw Inf -ctc(l soil 
.from seedling boxes where It may be 
spread to clean fields-—G. C. Cunning
ham, Pathologist for Root and Vege
table Crops.

PROSPER FERGUSON.

A GOOD SALAp.
Another good salad Is made with 

nuts, celery and apples. Moisten a 
package of gelatine In half a cupful of 
cold water and dissolve it In two and 
a half cupfuls of boiling water. Add 
the Juice of three lemons and a 
Quarter of a cupful of sugar. When It 
is about ready to set stir In one cup
ful ot finely cut crisp hearts of cel
ery, a cupful of apple cut la tiny 
dice, and half a cupful of broken pe
can meats. Turn Into little individual 
molds. Serve on cress or shredded let
tuce.

tag. Sounded Like That

Dorothy’s mother was getting her to 
repeat the lord’s prayer, and all went 
veil until near the end. "And deliver 
us from evil," said her mother, "And 
deliver us trou measles,',’ repeated 
Dorothy.—Boston Transcript.

Her Excuse a Good One.
Carrie was Invited to a party. Her 

mother cautioned her not to begin eat
ing her goodies until all around the 
table had been helped, 
honored with the first helping to Ice 
cream.
"Excuse me for eating my Ice cream 
before it melts. I enjoys It best while 
It Is fre^- ir"

The Specialist Carrie wasDR. WARD Is It a Beal One?In a few moments she said:79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt Hery le quite an easy way to tell 
whether a diamond Is a genuine one 
or not. Make a small dot on a piece 
of paper with a lead pencil and look 
at It through the diamond. If It 
shows only a single dot. It Is a genu
ine stone, but If It shows m|ere than 
one dot you’ve been "had."<9

Have you some skinAs to your trouble? 
eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat- 

Is there e nervous condition which

Ihr^

0'
SK595F.11

tMinard's Liniment used by Physicians
..i ment 7

does not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence?
eyetemf Consult the vld reliable specialists.

■/A
Becalmed a Plight of the Past.

i A schooner bound from Sydney, 
Australia, to San Francisco, Califor
nia, was becalmed In mid-ocean, 
while the ship was lying Idly upon 
•the bosom of the unruffled water, as 
Jf posing for the picture of the orig
inal "patated ship upon a painted 
/>cean,” the captain of the vessel be
came agitated by the thought that 
be would arrive at his destination taù* ' 
late to take advantage of certain 
.prices on his cargo, as these rates 
■had been named In the charter. Then 
bis eye wandered to the ship’s launch 
banging Idly at Its davits, whereat 
the quiet scene became enlivened by 
.the happy activity of an idea. The 
launch was put over the side and, 
•at the e; d of a long tow line, after 
some effort, overcame the inertia of 
:the ship, carrying it forward at a 
■three,knot rate. Five times on Its 
Itrans-Pacific journey the launch over
came the calm and won a quick voy- 
lige for its ship, with the result that 
ithe owners will install small powerful 
■launches on their entire fleet of 
(schooners for the purpose of meeting 
(Similar emergencies. In other words 
(it is believed that the happy Idea that 
•the skipper found operating in that 
(inid-Paclfic calm will make it unnec
essary for the modest sailing ship of 
(the world to sit Idly oh their keels 
(waiting for the wind.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’» 
Friend.

To Clean Aluminum.J-

mParker’s' Make a rather strong soap lather, 
and while It Is warm put the alum
inum utensils into it and wash them 
clean. Dry with soft cloths, and they 
can be, mate as bright as desired. Oc
casionally polish them with whiting 
made into a paste.

Is there falling power, a drain on the* i
IIVÇ

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.
xveov ««ri raievad cfote of the body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

emory lcck of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished power of ^ilica t io n]C energy * and concentration, fear of impending da^er or misfor- 
me. drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep dark ring under 
res. loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of a years

continuous practice in the treatment of all chr®"lc’ ^"«rnt°UmentîS2ed^dshow 
diseases. The above symptoms, a nd many others not menUonc^. «now 
plainly that something is wrong with your physical condition and that you
neeMCCnXPwh>a,'™r?rniongerr Lit mo make you man^^Let me
restore your physical condition to full manhood. D®n: t treat-
longer. Make up your mini ic come to me «nd I >viU gwe the best treaty 
ment known to sclence-the one successful treatment based on tne ex. 
ence of 29 years in treating men and their aliments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you 

you are mi 
a healthy

Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

ap
tui
ey

Clothing, household draperies, lineif and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

m.ifig
Ei
SrCleaning and Dyeingi

*real Iks that vou have only one life to live—do you realise that seing most of that life by ill health ? A life worth living Is 
llfe.E Neglect of one’s health has put many a man in his

Is Properly Done at Parker’s
It makes no difference where you live; parcels can he ' 
sent In by mall or express. The same care and atten
tion Is given the work as though you lived In town. 

Wo will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding C^eanlpg or Dying. WRITE US.

Where Semœ is not 
Sacrificed to Size=

thousands MMo" ears but still there are 
ve not had tho good

‘enSpe,cIauT1nRïheKter,eaTment of nervous c0"dit,”n"’ "^'Se^^e’rtln
hflckache Lumbaeo rheumatlsm- stomach and liver trouble, acne, ekm disease.’ catarrh. ^aBthma.recta! «roubles, piles, fistula and blood con-

dlUons.picE H0URS. 9 a-m. t0 5 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. .o 1 p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

MeNgkesK-HWe- 
Mil As M red kaas 

IW WALKER HOUSE is f* wet » HaM ml las ba,lKS II "THE HOUSE OT PLENTY"
'!

Parker’s Dye Works LimN
Cleaners &Qyers
TSIYonge St, Toronto

l-i*Nsa$

Whlki
. House.

> I er®visit to my office for 
be considered as pàrt

re beginning treatment you must make one 
nal physical examination. Railroad fare will

Canadian money accepted at full value.
a person 
payment of fee.

5

79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
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EARLY HATCHED .- BIRD QB$S 
PRICE.

Chickens can be hatched at any thee 
ot the year, but It 1» the thicken» hat
ched early in the spring that give the 
best results.
■ Early hatched chlckq, as a rule, are , 
the strongest and meet vigorous in the] . 
flock because they are produced from 
eggs laid while the hens are in their 
best breeding condition. After a long 
period of laying the hens lose some
thing of their vitality and their capac* 
tty to transmit vigor to their off
spring; and so late hatched chicks are 
on the whole decidedly inferior to 
early hatched ones in vigor and con
stitution. Because they are thrifty 
and vigorous the early chicks make 
quicker and better growth than the 
late ones. Thrifty chicks get more 
from a given quantity of food than 
others. Weak and undersized birds 
often consume as much feed as the 
larger and better developed ones, but 
make no perceptible growth.

1 The eary chicks develop to a 
where they «*an withstand extreme 
heat and an attack by the parasites 
which are mdke numerous and-trouble
some in hot weather than, 
vere heat is apt to check the growth 
ot the lata chicks and in their weak
ened condition they easily become a 
prey to lice and mice. When the 
cold, wet weather comes in the fall 
they are peculiarly susceptible to it 
and likely to develop colds, while the 
vigorous early chicks find the coolness 
stimulating. ”

When eggs do not hatch well eariy 
In the season there is time to find the 
reason for the poor hatching and to 
cure it before the season is too far ad- 
vanced. When late hatching is not 
successful the crop of poultry is cut 
short and egg production falls.
Early hatched cockerels are ready for 

the market when prices are highest 
Early hatched pullets mature before 
cold weather and lay when prices of 
eggs are highest. Late hatched chick
ens are not mature before cold weath
er sets in, and often trill not lay un
til spring

............. . JaRM* *
weather. ,
Of thSB6 SlOBO

may not piovo serious, hut several of 
them together may produce fatal re
sult Idleness, together with the eon- 
sumption qt large amounts of feed, 

the Intestin* to become clog
ged and as a result disease organisms 
find favorable conditions for growth. 
Disease, once started, spreads' rapidly, 
and a large flock, each as this man 
had, suffers severely.

LINKED TO* TROPICS. &

the Israelites end the Philistines____
la bottle? What was the result ot 
the tint engagement? What course 
did Israel take with the h*e of be
ing victorious in the next engage
ment? .What were the result» ot the 
second engagement? What predic
tion was fulfilled with respect to Rli 
and his eons?

wet j Profiteers In 
! Ancient Africa

THRinn r
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“Lova preserved the ofSunday School Lesson VI, May 9, 
1980, Ell and hte sons. Temperance les
son, 1 Samuel 2.12-17; 4: 1-18. 4:6-18.

Commentary.—I. Israel’s defeat at 
Eben-zer (vs. 1, 2). The first sentence 
of v. 1 belongs properly at the end 
ot the proceeding cnapter. The next 
sentence introduces a new narrative. 
The Philistines were a constant men
ace to Israel. They had their place in 
the fertile plains along the coast of 
the Mediterranean Sea. They had come 
forth from that region that they con
trolled, in one of their raids upon the 
possessions of tne Israelites, and 
reached Aphek. The army of Israel 
went out, to a place afterward called 
Ebenezer, a fe— miles north or north
west of Jerusalem, where they en
camped. Israel had become aroused by 
their repeated enroachments and de
cided to make an effort to free them
selves from their oppression. In the

' battle that followed the Israelites 
were signally defeated, losing four 
thousand men.

II. The Ark of the Covenant in the 
Camp (vs. 3-9). 3, «. The elders of 
Israel were greatly affected by this de
feat and wondered why the Philistines 
were victorious. They decided that it 
they should bring the irk of the 
covenant, which was a symbol of Je
hovah's presence, into the camp, vic
tory would be certain for them. They 
imagined that Jehovah would tight 
for them and seemed to ignore the 
fact that they had forsaken him. They 
sent therefore to Shiloh, seventeen 
miles north of Jerusalem, where the 
tabernacle was, and the ark was 
brought to the camp under the care, 
of Tiophni and Phinetias, sons ot Eli. 
p. Shouted with a great shout—The 
exultation was not because ot the rev
erence ot the people of Israel had for 
Uod and his laws and ordinances, 
but because they hud strong expec-

" nations that they would now be vic
torious over their enemies. It was to 
them the same as it their army had 
been increased by a large numoer of 
lighting men. "Had they humbled 
themselves and prayed devoutly and 
fervently for suceuse, tney would have 
been heard and saved. Their shouting 
proved both their vanity and irrélig
ion.”—Clarke. 6. What Meaneth the 
Noise—The Israelites had Just been 
greatly humiliated by their defeat and 
the Pllistiies might well wonder why 
the people of Israel were thus ex
ultant. Hebrews—The name by which 
the descendants of Jacob, or Israel, 
were called. The word means "be
yond." and was first applied to Abra
ham because he came from beyond 
the Euphrates. 7. The Philistines 
Were afraid—When they learned that 
the most sacred object in connection 
with the worship of the Isralites, 
even tne symbol oi the divine pres
ence, wra in their camp, they were 
far less confident in tneir strength 
than they were before. Woe unto us 
—The Pnlllslines were troubled be
cause they thought that Jehovah had 
come into Israel s camp, and they did 
not know that he haa reany depart
ed from them. 8. These mighty «ods— 
The i-hilistmes were polytheists and 
supposed that the Israelites, also, 
served many gods. They knew what 
had been done tor Israel three or four 
hundred years before this, when they 
were delivered from Egyptian bon
dage. It is likely that they .tad heard 
how God opened the Jordan for the 
pass agio ot Israel Into Canaan and 
had given them the city of Jericho 
in a marvelou. manner, a. Quit Your
selves Like Men—The Philistines re
alized that more than ordinary efforts 
would be necessary it they would de
feat their enemies, hence this em
phatic call.to courage and strength.

III. Israel’s second defeat and loss
(vs. 10, 11). 10. And Israel was
smitten—Instead of bumbling them
selves and crying to God for help, the 
Israelites trusted in the presence of 
the eacred ark to save them. Their 
trust was in vain. The courage of the 
Philistines was that ot desperation. 
Their lives and liberty were in dan
ger. Their enemy was weak with 
overconfidence. The Philistines were 
easily victorious. Pled every man 
into hie tent)—The thought is that 
every one who could, fled for safety 
to his own home. The army had been 
utterly routed. A large proportion of 
the people of Israel lived in tente. 
The men of the army made no effort 
to reunite to oppose the Philistines. 
11. The ark of God was taken—So 
far from the ark’s saving Israel, it 
was itself captured by the Philistines, 
and thus the Israelitieh nation and 
ils religion became despised by the 
heathen.

IV. Eli’s death (Vs. 12-18). 12. Came 
to Shiloh—The distance may have 
been twenty miles. A practiced run
ner could cover the distance in threfc 
or four nouns. Clothes rent—To tear 
one’s clothing was a sign of grief. 
With earth upon his head—This also 
was a token of grief. 13. Ell .... 
watching—He was occupying his of
ficial seat, which was by the gate of 
the taberuacte enclosure or uy the 
gate ot the city. He was anxious tor 
me ara ot tne covenant. 14. What 
nteauwn the noise ot this tumult— 
Eli s interest :n the battle and his 
anxiety tor tne safety of the ark of 
ttte covenant made nim eager for 
news. He knew iront the noise that 
something unusual had taken place. 
15. Ninety and eight years old—He 
had become judge at the age of fifty- 
etgnt. His eyes were dim—Although 
ilia physical powers were decaying, 
he bad a vitai .merest in the welfare 
of Israel. 10. What is there done, 
my son—While Eli was desirous of 
knowing tne progress or outcome of 
the battle, ne was not prepared for 
what he was about to hear. 17 The 
messenger answered—This reply de
scribed the calamity that befell Israel 
and Eli in its four great features. 1. 
The arm/ of Israel was defeated. 2. 
There was a great loss of life. 3. 
The two, sons of t-Ii, Hophni and 
I'hinehas. were slain. 4. The ark of 
the covenant was in the bande of the 
Philistine*. IS. Made mention of the 
arlt of Co el—Eli had borne the news 
of Israel's defeat and of the death of 
his sons, but when he heard that the 
ark was taken he could not hear it 
and he died. His heart was set upon 
the service and honor of Jehovah.

Questions. — Who was Samuel? 
Where did)the Philistines live? What 
vere the relations between the Phil
istines and the Israelites. Where did

Homan civilisation in Pompeii;PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Responsibilities of parenté 

and children.
I. A degenerate priesthood.

H. The covenant annulled.
IH. The house ot Eli overthrown.
1. A degenerate priesthood. Elt'wia 

high priest when the ark was at Shi
loh, which accordingly .vas the cen
tre of Jewish worship. He was the 
first high priest ç' the house of Ith- 
atnar, the youngest son ot Aaron. In 
his social position ard personal char
acter no man In the kingdom stood 
higher.
priests, though they "knew not the 
Lord.” If birth and blood could qual
ify men for moral service, they would 
have been fitted to succeed their fath
er. Their office was holy, but their 
character was corrupt. The priestly 
office was administered with the ut
most rapacity and selfishness. Those 
who should have hem examples of 
holiness were the promoters of vice. 
The current of their lives should have 
borne them toward that which was 
pure and noble, but they cast all aside, 
became monsters of Iniquity and 
transformed the tabernacle into a 
place of chame. The social consequ- 
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protected the record» ot
Egypt’s culture, end now 
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With title introduction the U. B. Na

tional Geographic Society, in a bulle
tin from its Washington hend quar
ters,
this country of a remarkable doc
umentary discovery made by Chartes 
de la Itouclere, librarian ot the Ni-
t^“Httherto7AJrica'has' figured not 
at all in mediaeval history. It still 
waa a 'dark-continent, when Stan
ley and Livingstone penetrated it less 
than a century ago. Yet. It would 
seem. Jews of the 16th century had 
trading poets in northern Africa, and 
carried on a vast commerce with the 
natives from the Sahara to the At
lantic and from Algeria tg the Niger. 
«"These native peoples, who finally 
misted the. Inroads of Christian,

lb.Within the next six months It will 
T» possible to travel by rail all the 
way from Winnipeg to Guatemala

Poultry—
• 4»lb* — — „ .,. -. ® W: :s $s

4Ct^...T.,^r«g" ' 1W
Rhubarb, bunch ...

After several years’ delay con
struction of a railroad bridge across 
the Suachi river, which marks the 
boundary between Mexico and Guate
mala, has been started, and It is ex
pected that It will be finished by June 
15. This bridge will afford a con
necting link between the Pan-Ameri
can Railroad and the International 
Railway ot Central America.

More than ten yearn ago the Pan- 
American Railroad was completed to 
Ayntla, on the Guatemala 
tral, now a part of the International 
Railways ot Guatemala, was con
structed from Champerico to a point 
on the Suachi river. Just opposite 
Ayutla. This road passes through the 
heartt of the coffee-growing regions 

It connects at San
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Jew and Mohammedan, possessedThe eer sources of wealth in grain and gold. 
Some tribes lived in rock eaR houses. 
Actual history in one case parallels 
the legendary account of the defence 
of Troy. Primitive religions and 
strange customs flourished in com
mon with a civilization advanced 

to take accurate census of

appalling.
their priests, “men abhorred the of
fering of the L ..d.” Forms remained 
sacrifices were offered, ceremonies ob
served, but religion was decayed and 
noisome.

II. The covenant annulled. “There 
came a man of God unto £21.” This 
remarkable messenger Is nameless. 
He was exalted both in character and 
commission. Ell is charged with ir
reverence and his household with in
gratitude and rapacity, 
est thy sons above me.” 
gratify his degenerate sons rather 
than to honor God by removing them 
from the priesthood. A mild remon
strance neither met his own respon
sibilities nor reformed their lives. 
Righteousness is more than amiabil
ity, and there is a '.weakness which 
approximates wickedness. What Eli 
sought to avert befell him. The au
thority and influent, of his house 
ceased in Isreai.

HI. The house of Ell overthrown. 
Samuel was entrusted with the hope
less message. The crisis of Judgment 
came with the Philistine attack. De
feated, the men of Isreai sought to 
retrieve the disaster by carrying the 
ark of God into the battle. The super
stitious effort proved wholly unavail
ing? It had no protection for disobe
dience. Upon the priests and people 
of Israel rested the cvrae of unfor- 
glven sin. They had neither confessed 
their sins nod corrected their llvea. 
The religion of the nation was akin, to 
that of a la* :r period when God told 
both rulers and people that (heir in
cense was an abomination, 
feasts were “a trouble and a weari
ness," because of unrighteousness. 
•"Why call ye me. Lord, Lord, and do 
not the things which I say?" There 
is an obedience unto punishment. 
They had refused obedience unto life, 
now came obedience unto death. The 
desire for deliverance from the Phil- 
stine oppression was both natural 
and right, but it was unaccompanied 
with a purpose to submit to the law 
ot Jehovah. The conditions of success 
given by Moses (Dent. 27f 1-7, 16) 
were ignored. It is useless to say. 
"Let us fetch the ark,” while Ignoring 
the law, or to say. “The temple of the 
Lord,” while dishonoring the God who 
dwells therein.

encee were gait 5of Guatemala.
Jose with the main line of railroad 
that rune ot Port Barrios, traversing 
the country from north to south.

The Pan-American Railroad rima 
from San Geronlmo, on the National 
Tehuantepec Railroad, to Ayutla. 
This line wae constructed by Ameri
can Interests during the latter years 
of the administration of the late 
President Porflrio Diaz. ' It waa add 
by the original owners to David F. 
Thompson, former American Ambas
sador to Mexico, and associates, and 
they in turn disposed of it- to the 
Mexican Government for $11,000,000. 
During the long revolutionary period 
the line has deteriorated iihysléally 
to each an extent that much of it 
will have to be rebuilt.

This condition to also trye 
National Tehuantepec Railroad, 
spans the Isthmus of that name, run
ning from Satina Crus to Puerto Mex
ico. Connecting the National Tehnan- 

APRIL-HATCHBu CHICKENS MADE tepee with the Mexican (Vera Crux) APR FOOD fall LAYERS. Railroad and the Inter-oceanic Rall-
GOOD FALL LAIE way lg the Vera Cruz to Pacific line,

A test at the Ohio Experiment Sta- which is also in such bad shape phy- 
tion to determine the best date for 8ic-aiiy aa t0 be hardly passable, 
hatching chicks shows that for Log- in the days of peace. Immediately 
horns April 20th or thereabouts is a preceding the beginning of the revo- 
satiatactory date in the latitude of intlonary period, plans were well ad 
Wooster. Two weeks either way from vanced for establishing a through 
this date would not be expected to passenger train 
affect materially the results secured points in the United States and Guate- 
wlth pullets / mala City. Theae through J rains,were

It was found in one experiment that to have been put on as soon aa the 
there is all to be gained by hatching bridge across the Suachi river waa

of the year and tne perceDia^ waa conceived and built it was ptan-
ChkJks hatched a ned by lta promoters to extend it

through Gautemala, Salvador. Hon
duras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica to 
the Isthmus ot Panama. Inability to 
obtain concessions for the proposed 
road from the Governments of some 
of these Central American countries 
blocked the project.
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“Antonia Maifante, a Genoese citi
zen, traversed this region1 and 
his descriptive letters in 1447 
Timbuktu and Teuat Timbuktu 
was the Chicago of the west African 
plains, and Touat the centre of the 
camel caravan traffic that exchanged 
the wheat and barley of Egypt for 
the powdered gold of Timbuktu and 
the the precious salt from Teghaaza.

“AU «5 places visited by Mettante 
were so well known to the Jews of 
his thne that they were listed in a 
Catalan atlas prepared three-quarters 
of a century earlier for Charles V? 
according to M. Ronciers. But short
ly after Malfante’s visit the Jews 
were driven out of Spain and since 
the Jews were the only ones in Eur
ope who knew of the Nigeria country, 
and apparently permitted no Chris
tian to enter there except Maifante. 
the Jewish knowledge was lost to 
Europe.
Rohlfs began bis explorations in Al
geria - and Morocco in 1860 ifi the 
rest of the world again form a con
tact with the extensive regions of 
Malfente’s travels.

"Landing at a point west of Algeria, 
Maifante worked bis way 
Touat. which Rohlfs believed himseK 
to have been the first European to 
visit. Yet Maifante dated his first 
letter from there four centuries earl
ier.

“Trout was an oasis, containing 
from 150 to 200 villages, which to
gether lormed a vast' commercial 
centre. Each had a chief. Travelers 
became the guests ot these chiefs, and 
Maifante reported their protection 
superior to that in states like Tlem- 
cen an dTunls. One of these towns 
was Tamentlt, now â decayed Village, 
whose people still recall the Jewish 
epoch. Arabian Invaders earlier had 
routed the Jews who were masters of 
the Sahara and whose empire ex
tended south to the Niger. Tamenfit, 
Maifante wrote, sheltered both Jews, 
and Mohammedans who lived in 
harmony.

"The native negroes valued copper 
highly, Maifante stated, and used it 
for money. Profiteering apparently, 
is not a modern vice. Maifante com
plained, ‘the people here do not want 
to transact any business it they do 
not make a commission of 100 per, 
cent.’ And their business was on a 
big scale, at that Half a million 
head of cattle, to mention but one 
item, were brought to market In the 
carom season.

“Pushing on to Timbuktu, Mot
or the houses wouldd have melte 
fante’s host was the brother of a cap
tain of desert industry, a man ot 
great wealth and possessed of trade 
information concerning all 'of north 
Afrgtca.
of such flourishing places as Teg- 
hazxa, famous for its salt mines and 
unique for Its architecture, 
houses were made of rock, 4alt. Mal
famé noted that it never rained there 
or the houses would have melted 
away.

"Another town was famous for its 
magicians. It was attacked by num
erous troops from the south under the 
king of Dahomey. Fifty Mohamme
dan defenders took refuge on a hill 
and by night they were encircled by 
a human cordon which, lit by camp 
fires, looked like a girdle of flame 
They thought themselves lost. Their 
King was a magician. He proposed 
a duel with his opponent In which 
Into goats. But be was defeated and 
all his followers were killed, 
town, which abounded In riches, was 
totally ruined.

“A census of Timbuktu and Geo, a 
river city, was made, Maifante stated, 
as the result of a wager regarding 
which was larger.

"To the south ot the Mohammedan 
kingdoms were many states inhabited 
solely by savages. One of these 
tribes worshipped a mirror, believing 
that in the reflection ot their faces 
they saw a Deity."
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Th» wholesale to the retail trade on—Canadian refined sugar. 
Toronto delivery, are now as folllwe: , 
Atlantic Granulated, 160-lb. ' bags.. «13-21 

Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bag»....MW 
Do.. No. 2 yellow. 108-lb. bags .. ..10.71 Do.. No. I yellow. 100-lb. bags. .. .MM

I

S5:::82
Do.. No. 2 yellow. M»lb. bags.. ..1X21Do.. No. I yellow. 108-1* bags.......MM
Do..1 No. 4 yellow. MW* bag».—MW 

8L Lawrence Grand. 108-1* bags..1X21 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, 108-lb. bags ...MM 
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 108-1* begs—3H 
Do.. No. ( yellow. 108-1* baga....lXti

Acadia Granulate* MM* bags....... MW
Do.. No. 1 yellow, 108-1* bags—.MW
Do.. No. 2 yellow. 108-1* bags.......
Do.. No. 8 yellow. 100-1* begs.... MW

of the 
which

!

13.71

Not until Dr. Gerhard WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg OmlB 

Exchange were «» follows:
mS’t.... /tsæ* <?rJuly ................ in iw ion in

-............... 8 88* 080* 0 88 0 08Barley— .
May........... ... 1ST* 1 68 1 06 i 06 *
duly .............. 108* 1«* 2 00 180Flax-
May ................ 610 616 614July ................. 6 1 611 6 M
„ MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.

art
yellow, $1.67 to SL86; oat». No 1 whita. till 1-8 to OLOtTfliur tie higher? fo 
SVi?"1 J°*E standard flour; quoted at * homdJr> 38-pound cotton sacks. Shipments 43,937 barrels.
*lax. No. 1, H71 to $176.

service between

south to
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tillty is lower, 
date require brooding through a long
er period and much more care than 
during the warmer ' weather. In most 
instances these early-hatched pullets 
go through a molt similar to that of 
one-year-old hens in October and No
vember.

chicks hatched even as late as June 
13 have been profitable for egg pro
duction, but it is generally more dif
ficult to rear as large a percentage of 
the chicks as when hatched earlier in 

Chicks hatched in April
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He Got It horn Bhodeeie, South 
Africa.ILLITERATE INDIA.

But Few of the Millions Are Able 
to Read or Write.

An English writer has called at
tention to the startling fact that 91) 
iper cent, of the males and 99 per cent. 
ot the females In India, whose popu
lation is placed at S16,0v0,lHM>, are un
able to read and write. The total 
number of illiterates is estimated at 
nearly 295.000.000. Says this writer.

"It le one et the glories of mis
sionary enterprise In India that the 
percentage of illiterates, men and 
Whalen, among Christian natives falls 
To .TO per cent, and 86 per cent re
spectively. Perhaps readers will 
rather wonder that 70 per cent, of 
Christian men and 86 par cent, pf 
Christian women should be illiterates 
than rejoice that the missionaries 
have succeeded in lowering the per
centage in their own flocks 20 per 
cent, in the case of men and 13 per 
cent, in the case of women. And cer
tainly it is a shocking thing that 
there should be in India 1,422,164 
men and 1,613,811
abv- *-j read one word of the Gos
pels in which they have been in
structed.

"But a few morp figures will be 
likely to convert any inclination to 
blame missionaries tor their failures 
Into the desire to command them for 
their wonderful success. For of chil
dren who attend elementary ' schools 
many of which, though not, ot 
course, all, are under missionary con
trol, between S3 and 87 per cent., 
according to the district selected, 
leave the school at the end of their 
time without being able to read.

"If we ask the reason for the ap
pallingly high percentage of total 
failure it can be found in the con
fusion of Indian languages and al
phabets. There are in India 17 dis
tinct languages, with upward of 506 
dialects. These are written in some 
60 different scripts, each requiring 
from 500 to 1,000 types. The same 
language is often printed in three 
different scrips and the same script 
used for several different languages.

"I have not the slightest hesita
tion in saying that the. mere learn
ing of the alphabet must be out of 
the power of many lads of moderate 
ability, indeed, it is a striking fact 
that it is Immeasurably easier to 
teach a blind man to read in the spe- 
cialy prepared Braille type than to 
teach a man with sight to read. The 
first thing needed is a simple script, 
prepared on scientific principles, and 
recognized by the Government as the 
authorized script for all languages. 
But perhaps I ought not to have 
written ‘the first thing needed.’ The 
first tiling needed Is a great increase 
of interest in and knowledge of the 

was practically no litter in the pens; wboie problem here in England."
there were long hoppers with dry ■ -------------
mash always available; heavy feeding No surgical operation is necessary 
of grain was given night and morn-4 in removing corns if Holloway's Corn 
in* and the chicks were confined to Cure be toed. „

The Queen ef Sheba paid her fam
ous visit to King Solomon about the 
year 960 B.C. She bestowed upon 
that monarch a huge dose of the 
crudest kind of flattery (which he 
doubtless found dellghtfuQ, and also 
many gifts, chief among which waa 
half a ton of gold.

it is unfortunate' that, barring the 
brief mention in the Scriptures, his
tory ha» nothing to any about her 
whatever. All that students of anti
quity have been able to find out is 
that her kingdom, called Saba—tiheba 
being a corruption of spelling—occu
pied the southwest corner of Arabia.

That Asiatic peninsula, nearly aa 
large as Continental Europe, with 
Russia left out, was at the above- 
mention period a scat of high culti
vation—on a par, it is believed, with 
Babylonia and Egypt. Bot, «trange to 
~>y, almost nothing Is known of its 
history. In Solomon’s day it eeeme to 
have been divided into four kingdoms, 
the richest and strongest of which 
was Saba.

The Arabians in that epoch were 
great traders, they ships voyaging to 
ports of Indian, and beyond to China; 
or, following another route, down 
the east coast of Africa and through 
the Mzambique Channel possibly as 
far as the Cape ot Good Hope. The 
seafaring adventures of Sin bad the 
Sailor express la fictional form the 
variety of their maritime experience* 

One has only to glance at a map to 
see that the great trade route to 
Egypt and Palestine must have led 
through the strait of Bab-eLMnndeb, 
the gate of the Red Sea, directly past 
the Queen of Sheba’s front door, so 
to speak. No wonder that her coun
try was rich, owning and operating 
as it undoubtedly did, large fleets of 
cargo vessels that carried much of 
the commerce of the world.

'Presumably the main object of her 
visit to King Solomoq was not, as 
she politely said, to listen to his wis
dom, but to improve trade relations 
with that monarch’s country. The 
gold she brought came from Rho
desia, in South Africa, from which 
source (as is now deemed satisfac
torily proved ) Solomon obtained the 
enormous quantities of that precious 
metal which the Bible describes him 
as possessing.—Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.

Praises this Asthma Remedy. A 
grateful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy finds It the only rem
edy that will give relief, thr-ngh for 
thirteen years he had sought other 
help. Years of needless suffering 
may be prevented by usinT this won
derful remedy at the first warning of 
trouble. Ite use is simple, its cost 
Is slight and it can be purchased al- 
mots anywhere.

Mr. Onagg»—If you should die It 
can safely promise you I would never 
marry again. Mrs. Knagge—I ate 

;--------way* knew you ware « cowar* ,,

the season.
generally prove to be satisfactory 
and winter layer* The résulta se
cured with Leghorns In these experi
ments will not apply to some of tne 
slower maturing breeds.

fall

A Simple and Cheap Medicine.—A
simole, cheap and effective medicine 

-is sorothlng to be desired. There Is 
no medicine so effective, a regulator 
ot the digestive system as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, 
they are cheap, they can be got any
where, and their beneficial action will 
prove their recommendation. They 
are the medicine of the poor man end 
those who wish to escape doctors’ 
bills will do well in giving them a 
trial.

fowls REQUIRE MEAT 
SCRAP IN RATION.

One ot the moat significant facts in 
feeding fowls for egg production, as 
brought out by experiments , at . the 
Ohio Experiment Statlbn, is that ra
tions containing approximately 12 per 
cent, meat scap decrease the cost of 
feed under present marked prices 
more than 20 per cent., and increase 
the egg production more than 60 per 
cent., as compared with a ration con
taining only 2 per cent, of meat scrap. 
This comparison has held true with 
both the light and heavier breeds of 
poultry.

A ration in which the grain mixture 
was made up of three parts < 
and one part wheat and the <fi 
mixture of two parts ot weight 
corn, one part bran and two parts 
meat scrap, has given satisfactory re
sults. The fowls consumed twice as 
much grain as mash.

LAYING
They are simple./

Marion Coming On.•>*'

Living on a farm, the children hear 
their fathers talk of the different 

Our little neighbor was over
From him Maifante learned

crops.
to visit my 1-year-old daughter, who 
has never had much hear. Returning 
home, she said to her mother: "Ma
rlon is certainly getting a fine crop 
of hair now.”—Chicago Tribune.

The
women who are uncorn

n

Two Centuries of Spouting.

The most active volcano in the 
world is Mount Sangay. It Is 17,196 
feet high, situated In Ecuador, in the 
eastern cha.n of the Andes. It has 
been in constant eruption since 1728. 
—Indianapolis News.

KEEP CHICK LOSS DOWN.
Every chick which has withstood 

the hardships of life tor four weeks 
and at that time possesses a strong, 
vigorous constitution plus good par- 
net age should reach the profit stage, 

the New York State College of 
Each chick that dies of

i< Miller’s Worm Powders can do no 
Injury to the most delicate child. Any 
child, infant or in the state of 
adolescence, who is infected with 
worms can take this preparation with
out a qualm of the stomach, and will 

-find It in a sure relief and a full pro
tection from these destructive pests, 
which are responsible for much eVk- 
ness and great suffering to legions of 
little ones.

Thlsays
Agriculture, 
a loss to the nation as well as to the 

it has consumed feed whichowner, as
might have been used to better pur
pose, th eegg is lost, and the timeand 
money for the chick’s care are euUO.

It is further stated that practically 
all loss*» which occur alter four weeks 

be traced to faults in mxuage- 
Efforts are well meant, per

haps. but wrongly applied.
It Is further stated that practically 

all losses which occur after four 
weeks may be traced to faults in man
agement. Efforts are well meant, 
perhaps, but wrongly applied, 
amount of feed and give the frainin 
a deep litter. Aim to give Just «Sl
ough feed so that tMJr are always 
hungry and eager for thenr mealç.

The following is given as an
One poultryman with about

may
ment.Couldn’t Risk It.

A good story is told of General 
When the lat- ExtemaHy or Internally, it is Good. 

—When applied externally iby brisk 
rubbing.
opens the poret end penetrates the 
tissues as few liniments do, touching 
the seat of the trouble and immed
iately affording relief. Administer
ed internally, it will still the irrita
tion in the throat which - induces 
coughing and will cure affections of 
the bronchial tubes and respiratory 
organs. Try it and be convinced.

Gaslock of Georgia.
ter was, 70 years ago, elected a rep
resentative. a frielfd asked ’’General, 
may I introduce you to Henry Clay?” 
“No Sir,” was the prompt response; "I

Dr. Thomas Bclectric Oil

'am his adversary, and choose not to 
subject myself to his fascination."

ex-
W’orms cause fretfulness and rob 

the infant of sleep, the great nour
ishes
minator will clear the stomach and 
intestines and restore healthfulness.

ample:
600 chicks in one flock lost between 
100 and 200 in one night after -they 

four weeks old. Briefly, his con- 
There were 600

Mother Graves’ Worm Exter-
were
dltions were these: 
chicks to one brooder stove; there

“Before we were married he had a 
standing order with a florist to send 
me a bunch of roses ever ymornlttg.” 
“And since marriage?” "He has a 
standing order with an employment 
agency to send me a cook.’’—6L Louie 
Globe-Democrat,

Muggins—What a companionable 
sort of fellow he is, not in the least ar
gumentative. Buggins—Yes, he frank
ly admits that he doesn't know any
thing about politics, religion or the 
best method of decocting a home brew.

*
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* eyrup ot Ms own mnnufactuhe to the was spent in muaic and suits are likely to be satisfactory If coast climates, Burbank Is also popu-
Qananoque visiting his father add social intereoqrse lunch was served, the season Is favorable, but If they ar
brothers while away. Hr Xlfred q,,^ hgg moved hto are from a small crop the previous W. T. MACOUN,

Mr. Joseph O’Grady has moved to family from Qananoque to the year when 11,6 Plants dried up early Dominion Horticulturist
the Klyne farm recently purchased Qearge gly bouse. H*® Plants this year are likely to be ‘
from Herbert Klyne and Mr. Thomas weak, and yield not very good. Good
Henry Irwin has taken possession of Mrs’ John Chapman Is confined to g|led getg ot [ronr one and a bait to
the Merrick farm vacated by Mr. her bed through Illness. Her mother two ounces have been found the most

Mrs. Robert Galway, of Lyndhurst, satisfactory taking one year with au
la caring for her. other, although If the season is par-

Next Sunday, May 9, will be oh- tlcularly favorable smaller sets will 
served at the Olivet church as ‘Moth, produce a good crop, but one can-
era’ Day’ also ‘Decision Day.’ The not tell what the season will be,
sacrament will be heldXat the close hence it is better to be on the safe
of the service. y Mde.
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The Merchants Bank will cash all War 

L Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
jl on presentation, without making any charge 
j whatever for the service.
" If you have not a Savings Account, why 

not use your interest money to enea one with 
61 This Bank?

The old saying that "One man's 
meat Is another man’s poison’’ ap
pears to be true in the ease of differ, 
ent kinds of live stock. It Is a fact 
that some plants which poison horses 
are not injurious to cattle or sheep, 
and some which cause lose among 
cattle and sheep are not eaten by 
swine and horses. In Bulletin No. 
39, Second Series iff the Experiment- 

“Prlncipal Poisonous 
Plants of Canada” by Miss PUlth 
Pyles, B.A., obtainable free upon ap
plication to the Publication Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
a list of plants which do injury, to the 
various classes of animals is given. 
The bulletin, which is prepared for 
live stock owners, gives information 
regarding poisonous plants and en
ables the farmer to distinguish the 
most harmful species in his neigh
borhood so that he may be able to 
avoid pasturing animals on infested 
areas until the danger la .past. The 
yearly loss due to plant poisoning to 
known to be on the Increase but the 
amount of the loss is not ascertain
able because many fatalities are at
tributed to other causes through lack 
of knowledge of poisonous plants.

O’Grady.
; -_ -, Mr, Albert George is again assist

ing Mr. Campbell in the Smith’s Val
ley Cheese Factory:

Mr. Wesley Chant of Beaverton Is 
to be congratulated on taking the 
step which renders him a fully 
fledged citizen. We wish ,Mr. and 
Mrs. Chant many happy wedded 
years.

Mr. Wm. Lawson 
pacing driver through an acute at
tack of Indigestion.

Mr. Morley Holmes the Realeigh 
man of Athens was recently canvass
ing this vicinity in the Interests of 
his firm.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Hew* Office : Montres* OF CANADA Esta 
ATHENS BRANCH. . • • F. W. CLA1

W:

dished 1864, 
tfŒ, Manager,

The distance of planting which haa 
been found most economical In most 
places In Canada le, rows two and a 
half to three feet apart am* sets 
twelve to fourteen inches apart in 
the rows. While quite shallow plant
ing has given thC highest average 
yields in Ottawa, it is necessary to 
Plant about four inches deep for field 
culture to enable one to harrow be
fore the potatoes are up without pull, 
tag up the sets.

The varieties which have been 
most generally satisfactory in Cana
da are Irish Cobbler as an early po
tato and Green Mountain as a main 
crop op later variety. Other varie
ties which cannot be distinguished 
from Green Mountain and are includ
ed In the Green Mountain group are 
Gold Cota, Uncle Sam, We MacGreg.

al Farms,
-The Potato Crop

(Experimental Farms Note.)lost his beautiful

NEILSON’S
ICECREAM

J The potato is one of our most im
portant food crops, and yet it is one 
that very often does not receive the 
attention it should. It is the prac
tice of many farmers to leave the 
planting of potatoes until practically 
all other crops are in. With the ex
ception of. perhaps, some parts of 
the Maritime Provinces this late 
planting means a much smaller yield 
than there would be if the plenties 
were done before the middle or by 
the middle of May. By the end of 
May or beginning of June the seed 
potatoes have aprouted so much that 
when these are broken off at planting 
time the new Shoots will not come on 
with the same vigour as they did 
early in the season. Furthermore it 
is Important for the potato to get a 
good rot* system before the hot 
weather sets ta.

Mrs. Joseph Bedard Is recovering 
from a severe cold in which It be
came necessary to call Dr. Kelly.

QUESTIONS FOR THE FAMILY.and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

When we say “Time flies” do we 
realize that we are travelling quite 
as fast as “Time flies,” do we realize 
that “Time is short” and the days 
are evil? •

Mothers' Day and Decision Day are 
almost here. How have we prepar
ed our children for the very import
ant day of all days In their lives. 
Decision Day? ’

Have parents so lived Christ in 
their daily lives, that the boys and 
girls in the “home” will desire to 
decide to, give themselves to Jesus, 
and come into the Church to work in 
God’s Vineyard?

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits

E. C. Tribute T :.j.' mIt Is of greatest Importance to use 
good seed;, -Two lots of seed of the 
same variety which look very much 
alike may give a difference ot three 
hundred or more bushels per acre In 
the crop, ag; has been shown In ex
periments at the Experimental Farm 
Ottawa. In 1919, for instance, one 
Ipt of Irish Cobbler yielded at the 
rate of 378 bushels per acre and an
other 37 bushels per acre. The best 
Green Mountain stock yielded 330 
bushels per acre and one of the poor
est 46 ‘bushels per acre.

v»' '• i ’ Z • y-.
If possible, one should knqw where 

'The Lost is Found. In the fore part j the seed was grown the prevlottb 
of haying in 1919 Robert Hamilton 
calleij to Mrs. Hamilton from the 
road to send him his pocket ""took:
He paid a man a few dollars he owed 
him. There was in the pocket book

The Wau io the West
DAILY SERVICE 

Lie. TORONTO (Union Statidn) 
9.15 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

i

Can preacher, or teacher take the 
place of the parent as soul instruct
or?

WINNIPEG
BRANDON
REGINA
SASKATOON

One of the Family.

Butter 
Wmppers

!

Philipsville
'f‘ The Great Mystery Is, Solved.—J?

• •"•■“■•NO N»*» MApUp” ■ •AfWwWO HbNPINO V

Tickets and full Jnfermatlea free nearest Canadian Hatlcual 
Railways’ Agent,

year that he la about to use. If it
came from a crop, the plants Of 
which grew vigorously until cut 
down by frost, then, if free from dis-

A. E. WATT, Agant at Athene 
•r •antral Passenger Department, Toronto.

ease, it will, as a rule, yield a much 
over 380.00. A day or so later he j better crop than it it is from a crop, 
wanted to use some more money but the plants of which withered in the

middle of summer and the tubers lay 
In hot soil the rest of the season. 
This year when the price of potatoes 
Is so high there will be a temptation

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

could not find the pocket book. A 
few days ago while putting down hay 

i for his stock the pocket book came: 
to light In the hay, the cash was all 
their intact, the mice had done their 
best to destroy the book and failed.

Geo. Lynn, a returned soldier Is In 
the hospital at Kingston, offe of his 
arms was badly shattered In Fland
ers. It will get healed but as sooq 
as he goes to work it will go bad 
again.

A. Greenham and Ben Shore have 
gone to Windsor, the hours on the 
farm did not agree with thèffi when 
they could get shorter hours and big 
pay.

Reporter Job Dept. MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHESAthens Ontario

h

Touch up Your 
Furniture and Floors

The farmers are working over time 
to get the seed in the ground. No 
eight-hour day with them if they 
adopted the eight-hour day the peo
ple in the towns and cities would be 
begging for food like their brother# 
in Armenia. The tinitTis not far dis
tant when many of those city people, 
will have to go back on the land ofc 
go hungry, t

Mrs. Jessie Brown has not been 
able to work for years. She went to 
the Hospital in Kingston to have the 
X-Ray tried, but so far the Di’s, have 
not found the cause.

•j

Furniture that is scratched and scarred is an eyesore. 
If the-surface is spoiled, the article is considered 
less. This is not so. Save the surface and you save all.

use-

Use$

WOOD LAC STAINw
m Floors and furniture that are shabby can be made to 

look like new by using WOOD-LAC STAIN—a durable, 
beautiful finish for woodwork of all kinds—a combination 
of high grade varnish and permanent stains. It imparts 

. to common wood surfaces the rich appearance of more 
expensive woods such as mahogany, rosewood, cherry, 
etc. Twelve beautiful shades.

f

ilftLeeds M Get A Sample
Mrs. Ross Gamble, who has been a 

patient in the Kingston General hos
pital for two weeks lias returned 
home. ]

Miss Mabel Coon, Elgin, is visiting 
j her cousin Miss Blanche Delong.

Miss Pearl Grey, and Miss Arma 
| Hutchings of Elgin, spent Sunday 
j with the former’s sister, Mrs. Hartfy 
I Blackman.

Bring the attached coupon and secure a trial can sufficient 
to do over a chair or small table. We will give you full 
instructions how to use it. We want every householder to
try WOOD-LAC STAIN.
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*YTI {\ a i *nanA Earl Construction Co.

. ATHENS, ONT.
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Z Z*Repairing cP'1:

1Born, on Thursday. April 29, to Mry 
; and Mrs. George H. Stcacy a daugn-

zBring in your Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jqweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges.

Z
ter. 5)1 wl

Dr. Peate, of Athens, made'a pro- 
sessionai call at Leeds last week. zzn

RT „Miss Edith Delong, who has beèn 
receiving medical treatment in the 
Brock ville General hospital, has re- 

! turned home much improved In 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Scott have sold 
their farm, and moved to Gananoque 
to reside. ... . .. v

On Thursday evening the friends
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Fresh Groceries!

We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit y cur patronage.
i

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario

Canadian National Railways
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